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And now began the scene of examinaitionH- hand. She recognized the boy that had been

Some of the young ladies in the village, who

A OoLOBED DrviwE.— A negro preacher

with some losses by fire, and having endorsed Twb justices were called in—rone, with -rtspeq. frequently at her house in New York, but she had treated Sophia during her disastrous hours
\rfao like sotnae ofee* pffiachcft, Was hi the
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for his friends, fortune began to loofe
bad riot seen him since a man, until she' saw with coldness and scorn, now began to call on habit of using big words, but did "not always
tacles
on
riose^-loefced
amazing
wise—rand
the
sour at hiini His friends became insolvent—i
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Night Musings.

Ia the sJlII silence of the voiceless night,
When, chasediy airy dreams, the slumbers nee,
' Whom in the darkness doth
my spirit seek,
1
O.God, batthee?

ignwd,
1883,,

And if there be a freight upon iny breast,
Some vagne impression of the day foregone,
Scarce knowing what It Is, I fly to thee,
.
And lay it flown.

raid

Or if it be the hearineft that comes '
-' IB token of anticipated ill,
My bosom takes no heed of what it is,;
; - Since'tis thyfwill.

oenti ofi the day
the d>-

f

for, oh I in spite of past and present «
Or anything beside?, how jovially
Passes that almost solitary hoar,
My God, with thee!

iBotelerV

rive hw

'• - rHare
' ' • " tranqnil
' ' ' than' -the
• stillness
'•) ' of the night,

Jmrned

. More peaceful than the silence of that hour,
More blest than anything, my spirit lies
Beneath thy power.

•

, For what is there on earth that I desire,
Of all that it can give or take from me, ••"•..*
Or whom la heaven doth my spirit seek,
O God,but thee?
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CHAPTER JV.

withHa huge Volume of ;law under eac& him at her cottage in the pine -woods; She her with excuses and congratulations. But she succeed in getting hold of tae right one, made
he was called upon—;and finally had to stop other,
arm,
looked^'more
wise, more learned,, mpife blew his father, and his mcjther, loth noir in had learned to appreciate such friendship, and
teyinent: His creditors thronged around him; every thing."'. .Twoyounglawyers
better world. [ They !had krieejed: together had the firmness to tell then! so> Perhaps it •VfufrnyiBistokeoiicei Hisfeit itfaa; "Bread
volunteered
ake " ravening wolves." Miserably.calculated
round the altar, in the holy! commtinion.
"their
services
in
behalf:
ofi
the
people,,
besides
was imprudent; but she could not dissemble. is the road that leadeth to death, and many
:
1
to sustain the chocks df adversity, he was drivThe
sceije;
was
pathetic/*
and
drjjw
forth!
the
She could net " carry smiles and sunshine in there be who go tiiere ; but narrow is the way
Tivingham.
The
two
justices
took
their
.seaty
en almost to the vortex of desperation; -and to
•ears
of
all
present,
except
Tivingham,
who
had
her
face/' when a sense of the insults which she that leadeth to life, and few there be who take
behind
a
large
.table,
and
the
.pristtoepr
^
heighten his calamities, the yellow fever enterattempted
to
excuse
himself,
but
w^s
cut-short
brought
forward.
iThemen.of
law.
were.bpTmhad
received from them "sat heavy on her
ed Ms.dwelling, arid tore from; his fond and
it," "Beloved' brudders, thar be -tiro roads
:>y
Mr.
Jackson,
who
bade
him
instantly,
to
be
heart."
tifully
supplied:
with
pen,
ink
and
paper,
to
frantic bosom three of his beloved offspring, two take minutes. .But .the, presence of the stran- »one, a disgrace to the honorable profession of
The consequence was a united determination ebbery body goes in one orttddtefoti'em ; thar's
sons and a daughter.
;he-law, audio let his concience be his otoly among them to defeat the hopes of Sophia, by one road and dat am de broad roid, tend dat
ger,
so
different
from
what
they
had
anticipaHe, however, after a long and painful /strug»rmentor. Then turning to h!5 coadjutors, "I
gle, succeeded in effecting What was deemed an ted, struck them almost s]>eechless. His gen- forgisreyau," said he, "on accountrbf your ig- destroying the confidence of Mr. Jackson in leads right down to d-—^on $ and \a greirt
her: virtue.
teel
and
manly
deportment;
his
.open,
.^^
honorable compromise with his creditors, to
norance, and you may-all-go about your bpsi^
The plans which they concerted for this poi* many goes in it ; but. dar ain anudder road,
arid
initocent
countenance,
in
which
there
apwhoni he had given his name as security for his pearednot' the;least symptoms of guilt, anc
and dat. am de narrer road, dat leads straight
pose, will be disclosed in the next chapter*
friends, and his;other creciitofis accepted of dismay;:histinembaiTassed,and easy, affabl
TO BE CONTtfltrED,
up
to perdition." "If dafsde case;"' said an
what hecould spare withoutdistressing hisfami- 'manners; his unconcerned and tranquil, airs
excited
colored brother in the congregatiott,
ly, and agreed to wait on him for the residue of
fiveryman present highly applauded the Different Views of Getting ManiecL
thei? debts, until he could retrieve his losses in- 'excepting when he caist from his keen dark eye magnanimous conduct • of Col. Jackson," and
"dis
iiigga
cuts for de
some measure, and conveniently pay them their foe look of contempt atTivirigham—all bespoke Tir.ugham sneaked off to enjoy the'rewards of
Dr. Thompson, in his "Letters from Europe,'*
*h« conciousness of iinocerice j and when lii
demands.
IDLEB.-— Everything wiftin ,us and
a base, unprincipled villain^the contempt bf handsomely hints off the different views which
asked
for
what
purpose
he"
was
called,
anc
For this purpose, they^ advised him/to resociety. Mr: Jackson, however, tendered him he obtain among different classes and differ- about us shows that it never was intended that
^whetherthere
had
been
i:>ny
process
agarn^
move into some new flourishing village in the
iis legallee'-jor:what business he!hdd done for
man should be idle. Our own-health and comcountry, "and furnished him with a handsome him upon complaint tinder oath, they were all " 3 father, and he was mean enough tu accept ent coinmnnities respecting marriage:
quite
confounded.
•
'
•.
assortment of goods, He-didpre^y well; for
fort and the welfare and happiness of those
One says*-"
Alawyeroif the village, of high and honorable t. "There are too many, of such fellows," said
two years, when unluckily purchasing a large
Mr. Jackson, "who fatten on the spoils of hoa"1 wish to take advice about a seriofas mat- around us, all require ibat man should labor.
amount of produce, which took a sudden fall, standing, offered to assist him unasked. After est misfortune, and; who bring into dispute oae
Mind, body, soul, all alike suffer and fust out by
he again became involved, arid~meeting, about consulting him a few moments, and being w|ll oif the .most laudable callings in tihe world, by ter that weighs heavily upon my mind."
idleness; the idler is a source of mental and
convinced
that
he
was
perfectly
inaocent^Se
"What is it?"
.
.
the same time, with other 'severe losses, he had
;
iheir money-making schemes, in faking the adadvised
him
io
rabntifrto
any
examination
they
moral offence to everybody around; He is a
to "giveup the ship."
"Getting married* Is it best?" _
of the ignorant,, the weak sand the. unTivingham, the;lawyer, happened to be in wished—and; the first question wasj that Jie vantage
nuisance in the world and needs abatement for
suspecting—prostituting
their
legal
acquire"Well,
whonthave
you
in
view
?
If
slw
is
Kew York when the news first arrived, and in ihould ;tell who' he was,?and whence he cam*? ments to sordiv.. purposes of speculation. A
the
public good, like any ofhef source of pesorder to get business, represented JMr. Thomp- le simply answered, that he'was a total straa*- [awyer ought to be a gentlenlan in. every sense young, handsome, and virtuous, the sooner you
tilence.
son as a knave, who had purposely stopped pay- ger in the place, and if he. were a rogue, he migat )f the Word, and despise the low^ arts!'of a.mere get her *he better. Who is she?" ment to defraud his!creditors, A number of ssume any name or place of- residence; lie pettifogger, however lucrative' suchj (practice
"Oh,inobodyin particular; it is marrying
his creditors sent their demands to him .to .be could, perhaps, produce more satisfactory may. prove for the moment, j But" Tivingham. in: the abstract that I am thinking about.— DEFEKRED ARTICLJES.
prosecuted, and amongst the rest a Mr. Jackson, •roof than his own declaration who and what, &, I confession the whole, somewhat excusable,
Negro Suffrage.
to whom Mr. Thompson owed more than to all ie -was—-and taking but his' pocket.book, gav if an attachment for what ;he could riot otherr That is Young Germany. •• ; ' ,
The Lancaster (0.) O&ttte, in publishing th«
"Zounds 11 love her and will havo her, if J
the others. On hearing the statement, how- ; .unopened to the justices^ Tivingham was 03 wise 6btairi> produced his motive in oppressing
ever, of Mr. Thompson, - which:was well au- lie sharp -look out, but-how was he thuridej the father of ^ophia^ Love is desperate they have to swim the river for her,? Young Amer* Republican Platform; as set forth by the late
thenticated, they had ordered" Tivingham'to tiruck on discovering the name .of FBANCIS S say,'?, • . '
ica. • ,
. j• . •
State Convention, says:.
withdraw the suits; but before this reached ACKSON as the proprietor; and not only that
"No
rise
to
deny
me,
or
run
from.
me.
Where
'As
he
pronounced
this
sentence;;
hb
cast
a
"Persons wishing to know thejposition of the
him, so he said, he had 'taken judgment bonds >nt abundant evidences and vouchers, shpwinj look.at Sophia. Shfe blushed;.and replied—"It you-go I will go, where yon stop I will stop, Union
party in this .State upon the question
of Thompson, entered them up, and had swept ijathe was'the! only son, and only survivinj must be :a strange kind of love, that would
of
reconstruction
and negro safffage, will find
where
you
live
I
will
live,
where
you
die
I
w^fll
leir
at
law,
of
WILLIAM
JACKSON,
of
!New)
all his property from him, to tfte last cent, and
prompt a man to make his object completely
it
declare^,
in
the-Platform
adopted by the Unfork,
lately
deceased.
die,
and
where
you
-are
buried
:there
will
I
be
confined his body in jail.
wretched,-in order to gain her favoh ;"True,"
ion.
State
.Convention.
President
Johnson's
He had been confined for some months—had
Tivingham begged to speak to him aside-^- said he, and tl?? subject ended, j ji 4-:U
buried."! That is Young Ireland/
policy
of
.reconBtruction,
as
announced
in his
been sick, but was ;now on the recovery; but mt no. He had been dragged there as aprisf
She is; worth three thousand one hundred proclamation for restoring North Carolina to
"I shall not leave the village.|!fsaid Mri Jack-;
still without hopes of.release. His situation ner and a : felon, arid he should now see wh|> son, "untfl I see you provided!; with a| genteel
and twenty»seven pounds, .six shillings and her fonner relations to the Government, ia enand that of.his faSMly was most-deplorable, and ie feJons^ere*1 He had been assaulted in thfc
home,
and'every
thing
else,
necessary
to
make
fqur
pence half penny, which, under the cir- dorsedj This leaves the question df aegro suffhe might very properly have uttered something
ght on the highway, abd demanded that thos6 you happy." •
.
rage tolje settled by the voters of the States.—
like the following:
10 had deceit mi ght bo iipmediately secure^
The facjt was the father of Mr, Jackson had' cumstances, is not quite .sufficient." Young It is clearly a question for the States to settle.—•
1 was in confusion.- He was willing, nay] once beensayedjfronvruin, by tlie hand] of this JEnglandi'
.
M
In some States the blacks will no doubt been*
Dark is the world-^my sun gone down—'.
emanded
that
his
examination
shoald-go
on^
=,
—
No star of hope for me to" rise I
same
Mr,
Thompsori,.
who
had
served;
in
his
franchisee! immediately; in others, perhaps not
:
r
not, i iat he might.be heard on his oath. j counting-house, as a .cldrk for ia, feiv months,
The face of all things wears a frown,
at alh .There are very few men m Ohio who
Or on the earth,
or
in
the
skies
1
The »jen who brought him there bogan te» and this was well .known to his son;.; Ajad
•; ; •(
i -'-.-'.
are in favor of changing the Constitution of tha
Washington Irving one day playfully assert- State, which must be 'done before colored men
link of moHr^ p<F, but the cour* ulyvitid the although the old gentleman hadj beea made so
Go on—unpitying world—go on-••Pour all your vengeance on my head,
nstables to i'lke them all into safe
keeping, far ddubtful of Mr. Thompson's uprjghjt con-. ed* that the love of annexation with«the Anglor
And when the cup'slast dregs are gone,
til further orders. They then n1 -id for mer- duct, through the false reportethat TivingLam Saxon race displayed on every occasion, pro- can vote/'
I then shall have no more lo dread.
—stated that they were "ignorantly brought had raised, as to order him prosecutekl, yet b •
e e*-Bebei Governor Brown, of GeorLong have I toil'd to live^-in yain— ;
to the .affair, and actually behoved at the ing gladly-undeceivedj he had, as beforejsv .tvd. <Jeeded pipbably from its mouviee Jionte rather
For life is nought devoid of res!i— 4
that
its
greediness.
As
a
proof,'he
cited
the
me, that the stranger was a-highway-man, arid ordered the suit discharged, and intended to
gia, is inWashington on important business
Long struggled with the friends of pain,
lat it was their absolute duty to aid in hi^ apr forgive him the debt, The son yas ttili more story of a bashful friend of his, who.1 being connected with the reorganization -of his State.
To tear them from my tprtur'd breast.
>rehe'risionj arid that they shoulcl If ~e thought noble:than'the father;-—He meant not okiy to asked to a dinner1 party, sat down to the table He is in thorough, sympathy with the policy of
But like an arrow barbed and keen,
tey were.."doing.God serviee,"rin Cutting an cancel thai) demand, but to payj all jhis; dther
Their fangs work deeper in my heart;
—-**•** *-"~ next to the hostess iuji great state jof .exciteto his career, if in no other way, by taking
At every effort, every.mean>..
ment,
owing
to
his
recluse
in
life.
A
few
The proclamation pennitting paroled prisohis life.
The wound still feels augmented smart.
;
his former-good offices, by placing iim in a
glasses
of
wine
monnfing
to
his^brain,
compleAt this moment Judge M——, owner of it
ners
to leave the country is regarded as a sig- Why was I made-j-or why thus born,.
situation above want and anxiety.
red mills, the first judicial officer in the coun
The sport of evejry wayward\gale?
.We shallinot say fhat there was another mo- ted his confusion, and dissipated the small re- nificant indication of policy. It has been issued
Launch'd on an «cean dark—forlorn—
a very wealthy and. highly respectable gent
tive which operated on Mr. Jackson—-the wel- inains of !his presence of mind. Casting his in response to the application df a Dumber of
A leaky, shattered,;crazy sail—
manj who had, untir a few;years ;p.astj;resid
fare of Sophia. But the heart of that gentle- eyes down he .saw on his lap some wJiitelin- ex-Confederate civil and military* officers,.
in the city of New York; rode up to the doo man not ensnared by any previous engageWithoutja compass or a guideen* , I
Without a rudder in a storm—
General tiefi will avail himself of its proviand enquired if a gentleman, was there by t
ments. He had never seen one before the
ft
Withbntan anchor—where to ride—
My
heavens,"
thought
he,-"that's
my
shirt
namp
of
Jackson?!
Being
in
the
afiirmative,
sions
to leave the country.
GIRL OF THE PjfNE WooDS,"ashe alyrays callAnd chased by deafli in every form.
dismounted and Walked in.' ' '
'.'-..•'. |
-protruding at toy waistband."
r
ed
her
in-future*
that
had
so
inuch
interested
No home-—no haven where to stee —• ..
. On learning what had ! been'transacted ' his thoughts,; if not'his affections. Why,! he
He immediately commenced to tuck in the
New York Tribune's Matamoras
No chairt—a sea without a phure-r.
was
greatly astonished, and stated -to the b; could not tell—but he felt something ;abbiit
Jib life-buoy, light, OP beacon near—
offending,
portion
of
his
dress,
but
the
more
he
correspondeat
saya that the1 late rebel Shelby
standevs that he'had known'Col. Jackson fro
" No friends to weep when I'm no more I •
bis heart which created uneasiness, at'the idea tucked in, the more there seemed to remain.— has organized a corps of 4000 mounted men for
a child-^that his father was one of the most r of parting. . • He stayed, and kept staying -from
Thus sang the son of sorrow—when!.^
spectacle
merchants in New YoWrj immense] day to day, for several weeks, and:thelonger he At last he made a desperate effort, when a sud- the Mexican service, and is in command of it,
A voice from heaven came whispering lowrich, and that his only son, whorir they hac remained in the" society of the family and the den'crash around him, and a scream from the The corps is formed entirely of men of the lata
Place all thy hopes on ME—-and then
See earth and heaven with brightness glow. treated as a robber, was one of the best men h fair one, the \ more painful were the thoughts
company, brought him to his senses.. He had rebel army. Tie men are to .receive $40 p«f
ever knew; .and his father being dead, anc of seperation.
I am the Sun of Righteousness, . . .
been all this time stuffing the table-cloth into month, out of which they are to. subsist themThat chases every cloud awayj
mo^Iicr also, he was now sole heir of -all h
At-length he suggested the plan iof jMr.
The gloomy horrors of distress
r
.
property, which amounted to'not less than ha Thompson removing to New-Yoik with his his breeches, and the last time had swept every- selves. '„.
Are changed to sparkling beams of day.
a million of dollars; and that he had-the day family, and offered to advance him a capital of thing clean off the table. Thus our bashful
Look up to HE—forsake the bark, j*
before paidJhim tw.o thousand dollars on a del ten thousand dollars.to commence, his fonner friend annexed a table-cloth, thinking it his* A DisTBEssiso SHii'wBEeai—Tbe steamer
And fearless tread the stormy wavedue to.his fat her's estate, for! the property whic! business, if h'e so wished, besides pacing all! his
Brother Jonathan, on her way from San FranNo longer grope in scenes so dark,
. :
( .
he
possessed, being purehasied of him while liv debts, his expenses in moving, arid:a preseit of own shirt. ;
For I alone have power to save.
M ' m.
i
cisco to the Columbia Biver, was wrecked near
ing. "He ./antefl to kn^iw what Col. Jackson a thousand dollars for old acquaintaricie: sajfce!
No
Good
From
Passion.
Gamp Lincoln on the 30th of July last. BeThe minister! of the pjarislj, a truly pious and had done, aud what reason 'they -had for sus ^Mr. Thompson and the whole.family-were
—
benevolent man, had thai afternoon been to vis- peering him a villaim
tweeri
two and three hundred passengers were
"Will
patting
one's
self
in
-i
passion
mend
erwhelmed with a sense of gratitude, for; his
it him, and pbtijred into his wounded' soul the
Mr.iJackson related the whole rise and pro- generousprbposals, andone month was appoint- the matter?" said an old n«ur to ,a boy who lost—only fourteen men and one woman surviconsolations of religious! faith, He had attend- gress of the affair, with every particular, not ed for the time when Mr.-Thompson^and.his had picked up a stone to throw at a dog. The
ving.
ed him through all "his sickness and troubles, forgetting to give Tivingham his true character
dog only barked at him in play.
but Mr. Thompson had|iiever been so suscepti- and'the unspeakable distresses which his avarice whole family were to be in New York.." ]
YOBK, August 25.— The?
The next day Mr- Jackson was to depart,, ; "Yes, it will mend ths raaiter," said the pasble of pious resignation;, a^he had been on that and his hopes of obtaining Sophia, had brought
sionate boy, andquickly dashed the stone at the steamship Ocean Queen brings nearly .a million
and
he
spent
the,
evening
in
a
walk
with
Sophia,
day. His foes-(fdr let ja man fall into trouble upon Mr. Thompson- and his family. At lie
he frankly disclosed the secret of love, dog.=
of dollars in treasure, and a large number of
and he will always find! enough ready and wil- same juncture, in came the wife arid daughter, when
arid
it
is scarcely necessary to say, that the tikn- •The animal, thus outraged, sprang at thelboy
ling to believe tihe worst of hhn) had succeeded leading between them the feeble and emaciated id maid
passengers;
evinced no symptoms of a contrary and bit his leg-, while the stone bounded against
so far against Mr. Thompson, .as to deprive him husband and father. .'
. „', •
The shipments of specie to Europe per steampassion,
it
was however agreed to'suspend the a shop window and broke a pane of glass.
;he privilege of the yard\ and to see him locked
Mr. Jackson
flew
to
his
^embrace,
and.
the
Out ran the shopkeeper, and seized the boy, ers Scotland, Etna and Bremen, amount to
n close prison; jbut the humanity of th^ jailor unfortunate:man was quite Overcome with joy. union of hearts by the rights of marriage flritil
at
least
a
twelve
month.
and
made him pay for the broken pane.
nearly a million dollars;
et him out on parole, and during his illness he Tears, arid the faultering accents of gratitude,
He left the'place the next morning, leavipg
He had mended the matter finely indeed I
- u »i
lad been very kindly treated by-him in his own attested his feelings. He had to sifr down, for \vithMr.Thompsonthethousanddollars.
l?ake
ifly
word
fpr
it,
it
never
did,
aud
never
ODD
EsoT/GH.--In
this country we are disapartments. News was brought*Mr. Tjiotnp- he could not stand—and theivife, the daughter,
•*
•
:
:•.
will mend the matter to get into a passion about cussing the policy of allowing negro suffrage. ,
son immedidtely on his: family landing at the and the; son, were overpowered by the gush of
How soon in darkness'night may rise
it. ; If the thing ifr hard to bear when your are In Hayti the negro revolutionists art demanding.
On those who look to Heaven for aid,
nn, as before :mentione<jl, of the homblel disas- sympathy, as they heard Mr. Jackson, tell Mr.
calm, it will! be harder when you are in anger.
With
broken
hearts
and
weeping"eyea,.
ters which bad happened, and he felt an agony Thompson that he was free froinall his embarOf life—but noW death—afraid, j j
If yon have met with a loss, you will only that all white residents shall be debarred all
unutterable until :he saw them all yet | alive,rassments, and that provision would be immer
How soon may trouj)led waters pass, .
increase
it by losing your temper;
governmental privileges.
which was not long, forithe boy had alibpst en- diately made to restore; them io their former
And limpid streante of pleasure flow>;
There
is
something
which
is
very
little-mind*
tirely recovered^ and they soon sought and standing, handing Mr. Thompson, at the same
Reflecting
virtue, like,a glass,
jj^,3irs; MARIA THOBSTON, widow of thr
1
ed and silly in giving way to sudden passion.—
r
1n all the loveliness d^i
found the afflicted parent. ' The last stroke
of
time,
a
handful,
of
bank
notes
for
his
present
1
celebrated
Dr. Wm. F. Thornton, fi»t United
Dp
set
yourself
against
it
with
all
youflifeart.
:
And
bearing
every
grief)
their miseries appeared now to be struck —yet necessities..^ .
- '
"•
On
the
smooth
surface
c«
n»
uuc,
Try,
then,
to
be
calm,
especially
in
trifling
StatesCominisioner
of Patents, died on Wei»
they could not but'rejoice and thank Heaveln
Mr.. Jackson had gcen the sheriff, and ordered
And wafihing pure those moulds of clay
troubles?;
end'when
greater
ones
come,
try
and
that their lives were; spared- They were in- him discharged, and his feelings were more innesdayweek, in Washington city, at the advanThat told the current where to glide.
bear ihem bravely!.
• .
formed, too, that Tivingham had taken a robU; tense'than ever, when he found out that the
ced age of one hundred years.
Triumphant o'er assailing vice, .
ber, and Sophia had a glance at him, and knew; little hut in the pine woods had been consumed
And
all
th6
wickedness
of
hell,
•
•
j
,
<
BroiNff SIDEWAYS.—The mtrodttc- ,Cc*BOM»JiTBD.-For wnie jun P«*t*«W*
it to be the stranger. AD were extremely anx-j the night before, and what keen distress had
. • Unspotted innocence—whose price i
of the State of IfewlirkhmTe bjea fi^
:
ions to hear the result. | We must therefore xe-i followed; in consequence. , -. i
tion;of this style of riding on horseback is at- Fellotw
.Not all the tongues of.earth can fell,, j •
cd
into
two
iuriadictions—the Northern sad SouthShall taste beneath—shall soar above, .
turn to the inn where weleffcthe whole groupe.
If there is ,any heaven- on .earth, it is that
tributed
to
Annie,
of
Bohemia,
tionsort
of
BichSf
*VSSff
SSuiea -T. that tba Q^d
And there in blessedness partake !
which a benevolent man enjoys, when in the
:CHAPTEE V.
'
hare agreed «o merge {be t*o j^dtettoos.
The joys of never sated love—
ard II. She sit was {according to Stow,) who Lodge
byifvote of 117 /e« against n najiu The Grwd
Thelover'that will ne'er forsake.| (4
It has been mentioned, that in the attack o godlike act of relieving the distresses of his feloriginally showed the women of England how Encampinent hare agreed to report iafcror of
Hence
let
the
virtuous
firmly
"trust
low
beings,
and
ivheri
surrounded
by
the
obthe stranger in &e pine, woods, by two men,
by a vote of 4T a»
In Beaven, through every stormy blast;
gracefully and conveniently they might ride on mergtothe two jorWictioiu,
;
he shot one of them down; but bis fell was jects of his relief. A tranquil joy—a holy rapagainst 2 nays.
_
i
For
God,
all-merciful
and
just,
horseback, sidewaysl Another old historian,
more the effect of sudden affright than of severe ture comes over the soul, and,the "still small
Will banish every cloud atlast |
injury, for he received only a slight wound .in voice of peace," whispers to hisconcience, "well
enumerating the fashion of Richard IFs reign, A Pzcarrs .TMT«— The Prorid«B**
' '
•
JS
•' i "••:)
the flesh, the ball just grazing the side of his done, good and faithful servant."
, And let the fair one learn to know/ :
observes; flokewise noble ladies then used ttjtt
«*Weh*dabetter«*tof fl?irit^m than «ayj
•This serene paradise Mr. Jackson was now
And justly prize tb'e mental charm,
head. These were the two men first mentioned
Boston experimenta coold aflord. When thfrion of
high
heads,
and
corsets,
Sn3
robes
irith
lon^r
I
That
wins
tq'e
heart
and
lights'a
glow
enjoying,
heightened
by
the
additional
anticiat the cottage. At the time the other two men
Henry ClMj took the ttnap for Jamea Buchanan
. j , Of beanty at the least alarm—
trains^ and seats on sidesaddles on their horses, and
fired at the stranger, he was in the act of wheel- pation of seeing .them all more happy "yet.-—•
the spirit of bis great fatter did not rise from
L That innate modesty of mien,
by the exairiple of the respectable Qu^en Annie, the grave, w& made op <nr mind that tbare was no
ing his horse round, in order to find out the fate Sophia appeared ;more interesting to him than
Which all .the power of man controls,,
Where glowing sentiment is seen '
of his two first assailants, and this gave, them ever—
daughter of the King of Bavaria, who firs* iu- passing back from the next world to this.
Jnst issued from the mint of sonlaa
"For beauty's tears are lovelier than her
all an advantage over him; otherwise he might
The National Bank of Wellington, Ohio,
trodacjed the cibtola into the kingdofii; for ber
External beauty may attract,
smiles," and her's were the effusion of gratitude
have escaped. 7
robbed on Monday night, of from sereatr to one
! And hold the gazing eye in chains
fore;
women
of
every
kind
rode
as
men."
and
joy..
He
sat;
not.
staring^
but
now
arid
Dundred
thousand dollars in Gorerement bonds, oa
Th« alarm soon spread through the village,
Awhile—but let reflection act,
special deposit. The property of the bank was no»
And no captivity remains.- . ;
that a bold dashing high-way robber was caught, then casting a mild look of contemplative re' • B®,A joUy old dtwtor said fliat people who touched.
/
_
and to be examined .for commitment, which gard, 'on the object of jiis solicitude.
- j. Internal purity must spread
Sophia
*ras
not
one
ofjhose
ideal,
beauties
were
prompt in their payments always recover- -JlW eases of yellow ferer are reported «*Jfoir
brought high and low to the inn, as soon as the
A lustre o'er the perfect form—
! A rainbow round the virgin's head,
ed from their sickness, as they were good cos- Orleans, bat they excite ao aaeadncss, as
fog cleared away, and the morning sun began that could break all hearl8\at a glance; but she
When lorers fulminate a storm—
a mad type, and vield readily to carefol
to show his dazzling countenance above the was one of nature's finished models in -a female
tomersj and tie pbysiciana cotdd not afford to of
- Or all the graces of the sex
meat. The health of the city gwerallj
j|
tops of the surrounding pines. Hearing the :fbrm. She had
Are lost—or too unseemly prove
lose them.
better.
•• bustle, and learning the cause, the man before :. "Ah eye?) as when ihe blue sky trembles
To hold their empire or perplex
\ . '.
With little tender snares of love.
mentioned, who came .in company with'.the ithrlhgh
^-Gtneral
Hitchcock
hae written a letter
f^One of our finest writers says that the
"A cloud 6f purest white"—'
There is 2 charm that most intkral—
stranger to the village, had decamped in haste,
A something never yet defin'd,
?'nighfly dews come down upon fl3 likie Wess- denyingtiiat^ Secretary Staatoa was respoaaH*
and this strengthened the suspicion against the •arid a certain expression of countenance that
That awes—delights—^and
conquers aH—
L
bespoke
the
tenderness,
the
delicacy,
and
the
ing&" HowTery 65SerentIy tie daily dues for the delays in the eichange of prisoaera.
prisoner; but the fact was, he bad only fallen in
—
»dsia/erfyr'*"
^purity
of
the
soul
within*.
,
company with Imp on" the road, and .did (.not
come down upon us printers, these hard times.
John C. Breckenridge and James If. 3BJa—-—^"Her shape was harmony—
Mr.. Thompson and his family remained1 in
know who he was. Of course he was much
;
quarters
at
the
Inn,
not
thinking
it
worthwhile
It is reported that General Fran* ElaSr » the son are announced to arrive la Canada iaaftir
alarmed at what bad* taken place, and like a ;! "But eloquence beneath her .beauty fails."
^Ul were silent. 3Irs. Thompson,'however, to purchase furniture and hire a house ifor so ! conservative candidate for United Sate* £r8*tor days.
prudeatxinan made off with himself, lest he
arose and ventured to take Mr. Jackson by the short asteyv,
might bctakeri for an accomplice.

V

We ahall now return, fora few moments, to
the cottage. In the thunder-storm which we
hare mentioned, the cottage of Mrs. Thompson
was .struck by lightning, and in a moment
was in a blaze, and the son of Mrs. Thompson
was knocked down for dead, a few steps from
the door without, as lie was listening to the reports of-the muskets in the woods:v- The mother and daughter rushed shrieking from the
house, and the first object Which arrested their
attention, was the son and brother lying lifeless
on the ground. In this sight they lost all
thoughts of trying to extinguish the flames, iarid
the cottage Was consumed with all its contents
—no great loss, to be sure, but in their situation a most afflictive one. No tongue'nor pen
can describe the heart-rending agonies of the
mother arid the daughter.. The night was dark
—the rain poured down in torrents—the house
was demolished—they had no other shelter—v
they were two miles from the village, or any
other habitation that would afford them air
shelter, and the boy was still lifeless, thougl
not stiff and cold.
In this dreadful dilemma, they concluded to fly
for the village, and carry the dead body with
them. But they had not proceeded far. before
, their strength was exhausted, and they were
obliged to stop. Besting awhile, they took him
up again, and after a few rods, were again compelled, to halt. In this situation, what was to
be done? The body appeared to be warm, and
might possibly be recovered, .with medical aid.
Finally it was concluded that one or the other
of them should stay, and the other should goto
the village. Sophia went and left the mother.
She arrived at the village, and went to the
house of a benevolent physician, awoke him
from his sleep, and in a few pathetic words informed him of their dreadful calamities. He
called his servants, had his horses immediately
harnessed to a covered wagon, took a lantern, ia
servant, and Sophia ink* the carriage, hot forgetting his medical apparatus, and .made all
speed to the scene of .distress. ! He found the
• boy with some faint symptoms of life, and by
the application of the lancet, and other means
he soon began to breathe. By day-break they
got him to the village, and they were landed at
the inn where the stranger was detained as a
- rprisoaer and as a jobber.
Here we shall leave them for a short time, and
pay our respects to the unfortunate husband
and parent of this afflicted family.
Mr. Thompson was one of those hapless beings, 'who possesses a noble, generous, andfeeling heart—a keen sensibility, and of course,
warm attachments and strong antipathies.—
His natural .genius was by no nfeans contemptible, and although he had received what might
be called a liberal education, yet he had not
studied any of the learned professions, arid had
not in bis youth been* accustomed to any regular business. He had,, however, served as a
clerk in a respectable counting house, for a fewmonths, and having some capital, though small,
and being in good credit, he embarked' in" the
mercantile business, married an amiable and
highly accomplished .wife, the daughter of a
broken down gentleman, and for a number of
years acquired property, and what is more valuable, acquired the reputation of an honest, intelligent, aad humane citizen. Bat meeting

';..

;

Indictments.
The grand jury of-the.TMted States; DistrictCourt lately sitting in Baltimore have made
severaliud cianents against prominent persons:
A true bill was returned against Geo.Preoner,
of Maryland, for treason, in that, on the 10th
of-i September, 1862, with aimed jforces against
the United States, he took possession of Hagerstowa.'
Bradley T. Johnson, of Maryland, ifl:also indicted for treason, in making war against the
United States on the 10th of July, 1864, invading Baltimore county and warring against
her citizens.
-;
.
Two indictments were also returned against
Henry G. GQmor, otherwise Harry Gilinor,
charging him with treason. '• One bill set forth
that he did, on the llthof July,il864, at Magnolia station,'on the Philadelphia, Wilmington
and Baltimore Bailroad, obstruct the United
States mail with an armed force, and robbed
tb£ said mail. , The other bill recites that he
did, with an armed force, burn and destroy the
Gunpowder Bridge, on the line oif thePhiladelpbiia, WUmington and Baltimore Bajb-oad, for
thf purpose of preventing tie transportation of
United States troops oyer^ said roid.
LA11 these indictments were remitted, on motion of United States District Attorney Jones,
for trial before the Circuit Court of Maryland
District,.which commences, in Baltimore, on the
first Monday^November next.:!
The indictmoit for treason against Bob't
Siii?ann, of Maryland, was dismissed by order
of; the United'States JD|istrict Attorney, the
traverser havmg presented to the; Court a pardon from the President of the United States.

succession .to the Presidential chair, and expressing proper! sentiments of condolence in
regard to the death of Mr. Lincoln. The letter
was not received,)lu>wever, thejreply to Degollado being that ttie President knew no such
person as the Emperor of Mexico.".
;And as a damper to this wejfind the following paragraph : " Advices from the Mexican
border to the 19th represent a curiously fraternal state of affairs between our generals on the
Rio Grande and certain dignitaries of MaxiVisits of the President, t
milian's Government, who, it seems, have been
hobnobbing together and toasting each other in
A committee, consisting of Messrs. Maefara true convivial style. OUT generals are reportland, Palmer and Bidgeway,' have been in
ed as expressing; friendship for the Empire.
Washington to invite President Johnson t» visit Richmond. Invitations hare also been ex- Another Attempt to Recover the Lost
Cable, i
tended to him to visit Raleigh and Charleston.
We are inclined to think .that, however agrccaYORK, September l.—iast night's mail
•blesnch visits might be, and perhaps useful, from England brings a report,' on good authoas enabling him to see and judge for himself of rity, that the Giieat Eastern isL to be at once
the true condition of affairs South, Mr. John- despatched from Sheerness to Newfoundland,
son will scarcely feel himself^uthorked to take to fish upon the tway for fragments of the di%recreation whilst the immense pressure of busi- severed cable, which it is hoped will be. recovness is upon him. The fate of thousands is ered by means of grappling and buoys. The
now in his hands.
promoters of the enterprise in England are deThe requisition of Governor Cur tin, of Penn- termined to lay another cable next year, making
sylvania, upon the Governor of Vifginia for use of the recovered portions of the old cable.
Generals E well, Jenkins, and others, has not
Hon. John S. Millson, of Norfolk, Va., is out
been responded to. -So says a Earrisburg dis- in a letter consenting to serve in -Congress if
elected/
'
• k
repel any andj> veryinsinuation that we do not
honestly accept the decision of the issues involved in the late unhappy war as a finality,
and that we regard the question of slavery as
one of those issues so decided, i
,.;
3. Resdted, That we hereby tender our
thanks to Governor Peirpont for the judicious,
•wine and conciliatory manner in which he has
conducted the administration of affairs as Chief
Magistrate of Virginia.
:

I

Public Meeting. '

In response to a call published in the Free Preu
of the 31st ult., a number of thie citizens of the county of Jefferson convened at the Carter House, in
Charlestown, on Saturday, Sept f, 1865.
Charlestown, Jefferson County.
Ottmotion of George W. Eichelberger, ANDREW
HUNTEB, Esq., wa« called to the Chair; and, on
OWICE isr '" JEFFERSON J
motion of Wm. Burnett, B. F. BEAU, was appointThursday, September Tjtn, 1865.
ed Secretary.
Mr. Hunter, in explanation of the objects of the
Abolishing Prison Cells. .
meeting, stated generally that they were indicated
by the published call; and it was expected that
It is stated in Paris that the jcommittee on
those present were opposed toithe triumph of radk
Prisons has declared itself opposed to the syscalism in the restoration of the Union, and in favor
tem of close confinement in ccllsj and that M.
of the re-organization of Virginia and the other
Southern States in accordance with the broad prinItevick has decided to do away with this sysciples of the Constitution of the United States. He
tem.
.
alluded to the.peculiar and anomalous position ocWhen the writer of this paragraph was in
cupied by the county of Jefferson; the governments
the Legislature, thirty-five years ago, he was
of two separate States claiming jurisdiction over
made chairman of tile Committee on the Peni• 'T '-^—•—,
\
; her territory and her people. ; The one (Weat VirEIGHT HOURS A DAY.—The Trades U- ginia) having in existence a kind of organized govtentiary. At that time the law required that
nion societies in Washington and other cities ernment, with its Courts and Officers to execute its
a convict should serve six months in a solitary
are taking measures to fix the .time of daily laws; the other, (Virginia,) claiming jurisdiction,
cett at the entrance of his term, and six months
work at eight hours instead of ten. The print- but as yet not attempting to exercise its authority.
immediately preceding his discharge. This
ers are co-operating in the movement, though He assigned some of the reasons, which in his judgwas found to be a barbarous requirement. The
ment, rendered it a matter of very great importance
many of them, ourselves included, have toiled that the people of the county should have their stastatistics of the prison showed that a majority
sixteen houfs oit of the twenty-four for the tus definitely settled. One other purpose of the
of the prisoners sentenced for five years or more
edification "(jf>eadera*
meeting, as set forth • in the published call, was the
cued before the expiration, of their terms.—
appointment of delegates from this county, to meet
When men were* brought out of; these cells to
Trade of Baltimore.
other,delegates in convention, in Winchester, on
be inspected,.they appeared like beings taken
It is gratifying to know, that after the trials and Monday, September 4, to nominate c. conservative
from their graves,, pale, cadaverous, and spirittribulations of the past four years, the trade and candidate for Congress from the 7th Congressional.
less, and the committee at once agreed that the
commerce of our city are prosperous to an unpre- District of Virginia. At the conclusion of Mr. H's. •
chairman shonld present the fa is and report a
cedented degree. Go where one will, the old fa- remarks, Andrew E. Kennedy, Esq., moved that
modification of tins terrible infliction. It was
miliar sign s of bustle and acini y present themselve?. the Chairman be authorized to appoint a committee
deemed much more humane to bang criminals
Loaded carts, drays and wagons throng the streets. of five whose duty it should be to report business for
The Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad is heavily bur- the meeting, and to recommend suitable persons as
outright than to take their lives by slow torthened with Western and Southwestern freight, and delegates.to the Convention to be holden in Winthe coastwise steamers are also constantly arriving chester, on lie 4th inst The motion having carat or leaving oar wharves with cargoes of S ou them ried, the Chair appointed the following, via:—A.
The Black Knights.
products .and return freights of merchandise. In- E. Kennedy, Wm. H. Trayera, Geo. W. Cox^ Geo.
The Washington Chronicle has devoted nearstead of "the clink of armorers closing rivets up,"v D. McGlincey and- John Humphreys. Having rely a column of its Sunday reading to a glowing
we have now the sound of the artisan's hammer and tired for a short time, the committee, through Mr.
Negro Demonstrations,
the noise and turmoil of active business operations. Travers, submitted to the meeting the following reaccount &f the "Freedmen's Tournament at
rir
JA
letter
of
the
30th
August,
from
Hampton,
Never before, say our merchants, have such heavy port :—
Alexandria," characterszing it as a "Splendid
Whereot, The counties of Berkeley and Jefferson
-sales
been
made
in
so
short
a
period.
Old
Virginia
Display of Horsemanship," in the genuine old- Va., gives the following account of negro apwere claimed by the Constitutional Convention,
turns out grandly. Her merchants are thronging which assembled at Alexandria in April 1864, as a.
preciation
of
freedom
:,
fashioned Virginia style." The' writer seems
our hotels and looking up the firms with whom-they part of the territory of Virginia, and, by the Cpn^'Last night the whites were considerably formerly
delighted with the heroic declaration of the
dealt J ayel and what is better still—liqui- stitution of that State then and there, adopted, are
to form a Senatorial District, made with.
Vinner that he had "carried off de fusfr honor startled by cries of "raDy," "turn out," &c., dating their ancient indebtedness to an extent con- combined
Clarke and Frederick counties the 13th Judicial
ob de colored people of Virginia/' and some of apd they awoke to find -some four orfivehun- siderably beyond the most sanguine expectations of pircnit and by other designations and appointments
placed under the government of said State.
the white folks who were considered distin- dred-negroes armed, marching. up and down their creditors. North, Carolina follows close in AreAnd
whereas, lu the opinion of the committee of
the
wake
of
Virginia,
and
the
merchants
of
other
guished enough to be invited were very politely, thie streets, and stationing men at theu: doors
election of the late House of Representatives of the
toprevent theu: egress. The negross were pro- States are also well represented. It is something United States, in the case of the contested election
entertained and cordially welcomed."
inexpressibly pleasant to note the reappearance of of Mr. Kitchen, the said counties axe deemed to be
Yeirily, the era is at hand so Veil described vided with weapons of all kinds j jmuskets,. car- the old familiar faces in our stores and warehouses, under the jurisdiction of Tirginiai—which opinion!
adopted by the said House of Representatives
by a wag, "when a white man, iif he behaves bines, pistols, &c., and were firing up and and the hearty greetings that are exchanged. Four was
and governed its action in the case above mentioned,
himself, will be considered as good as gentle- down the street, whilst large crowds of them year of separation have strengthened, rather than
Anc leherea?. Subsequently- the Legislature of
in the centre of the town were; listening to ai weakened, ibat sentiment of attachment which for- Virginia in dividing-the .State into Congressional
men of African decent."
.
Districts, assigned the counties of Berkeley and.
All we can say further of this eventful con- •speech of one of theb" number^; and greeting: merly subsisted between our merchants and their Jefferson to the 7th District of the said State.—
customers. It is well that it should be so, for ,the
i
~'••-•.
test, is, that the Knight of Arabia (of French him with frequent cheers. They kept it up destiny of Baltimore has ever been, and must con- Therefore
JKesoleed, With a view of securing a proper repdescent,) Mr./Lewis Johnson, took the prize, until dayliglitj .and /finally wotind up with tinue to be linked ' o the destiny of the South. The resentation in the Congress of the United States we;
duly appoint Andrew Hunter, John Moler, George
and selected Miss Virginia Lewis as the"Queen of cries to the effect that they had f'cleaned out" lavish liberal ity of our citizens towards the sick and W.
Eichelberger, Wm. H. Norris, John Reed, An:
ihed—
d
Rebels,
and.
with
threats
as
;to
future
impovishcd Confederate prisoners, and which is drew E. Kennedy, Geo. W. Sadler, John HumphLove and Beauty.," and at a propertime"the
Thaddeus Baney, i Anthony Nnnnamaker,
fortunate fair ones stepped from the stand," and and similar action. The whitesj of course, an- even now furnishing relief to the destitute agricul- reys,
Preston Chew, Fisher A. j Lewis, Bezin Cross, Dr.
tural
population
of
the
Valley
of
Virginia
and
the
were "escorted to dinner," in which the distin- tiqipated violent scenes, and the few that have
N. Marmion, James McGraw, Samuel Neil, Jos. L.
tidewater counties, was prompted not less by sympa- Eichelberger, Daniel Moler, Geo. W. Cox, William
guished white folks were graciously allowed to any arms were obliged to be on the watch inside thy for that suffering which touches the hearts of the Small
wood, Joshua Cavilier, Philip Engfe, Sr.,
their houses kll':the night. No' troops were benevolent every where, than by the profuuder feel- John H. Alls tad t, George! A. S;: Davis> Samuel
participate.
Christian Rhinehart, John Wysong, William_
We think it will be admitted, after this dis- sent up from Fortress Monroe to; put down the ' ing of virtual kinship. 'Blood is thitcker than water,' Knott,
Coffenberger, John Hoffman, Chas. T. Butter, Edplay, that the darkies have taken the "shine" riot, and the small provost guard stationed in. said old Commodore Tatnell, when the.Brisish war mond L Lee, Goo. D. McGlincy, James V. Moore,
Geo. W. Hall, Wm. H. Campbell, Dr. M. P. Nelson,
off the Caucasian Knights, and that the latter the town Was'of ;no use whatever, and made no vessels were being shatte J to pieces by the forts David
Fry, Geo. W. Tabbr Wm. Moore, E. P.Danon
the
Peiho,
and
animated
by
that
remembrance
dridge, Vance BelI»E. L. Moore, !N. S. White, J.
will have to yield-the field, or invent some attempt to quell: the disturbance, but only ad7
ded additional violence to the i scene by its of a common lineage he pushed forward through a T. Gibson, John Moler, Wm. Burnett, John Selden,
other amusement.
-[
hurricane of fire to their relief! The Southern as delegates to meet other delegates in Winchester
drunkenness and quarreling. ,j
States,, by old associations and by habits of thought, on. the 4th instj for the purpose of selecting a .suitable candidate to represent the people of the 7th
...
The Currency.|
are much more nearly allied to the people of Mary- Congressional District in the next House of RepreCongressional Candidates.
tanrl than to thn citizens of thosn State* vrho dwell' sentatives of the United Statoa. ';
In, reply to a atatomGnt ttat tko currency of
north
of Mason's and Dison's line, and the similarOn motion of-Dr. G. F. Mason, the report of ths
A.
H.
H.
STUART
has
'accepted
a
nomination
• the United States is being expanded instead of
ity of customs and social affinities that has prevail- committee was adopted unanimously.
for
Congress
in
tie
district
of
which
Albemarle,
contracted, by the issue of compound interest
. ed among them for • two centuries have: naturally Mr. Kennedy then offered the following resolunotes of recent dates, Gen. Spinner, the Treas- Augusta andRockingham form a part, on con- drawn them closer together during the convulsions tion, which was adopted:—
J
urer, says these notes have been: issued in ex- dition that no pledges be required of him.— of civil war. That war whether it be productive Renolvcd, That as citizens of Jefferson countv we
recommend to the convention to assemble at Winchange for such as have run from six months Robert A. Gray of Rockinghami and Dr. John of good or of evil in the future, has now closed, and chester,
the adoption of proper resolutions setting
trade
and
business
is
rapidly
returning
to;its
former
R.
W°ods
of
Albemarle,
are
ahso
candidates
in
. to a year, and in this way over three hundred
forth that we have accepted the issue of the late conchannels. Here in Baltimore the evidences of its tesVin good fauh, and that it is our determination
• thousand dollars in accrued interest have al- the same district.
happy
revival meet as on every side. They remind to give a thorough support to the Constitution of
ALEXANDER J. MARSHALL, of Fauqnier, is a
ready been saved to the government.
T{ |
|j
as that the storm has" passed over, though the air is the United States.
We are amongst those who never could see candidate for the seventh district, of which yet sultry, and the clouds lurid. They remind us [As originally framed, the above resolution was
the policy of issuing interest bearing notes as a Frederick is a part. Mr. M. wis formerly an also that the sacrifices which onr citizens have made, designed to convey an expression of the feeling of
currency, after making the first: issues of the Editor, and is a gentleman of large informa- and the troubles through which they have passed, the people of this county, but on consideration it
have not been wholly in vain. They do more than was deemed better to refer the important subject to
Treasury legal tenders. We think this is one tion.
convention at Winchester, and to give the resoROBERT Mayo, of Westmoreland, Beverly B, this. They impress us with the conviction that the the
of the reasons .why gold has maintained its
lution
the form of a recommendation, and it was aDouglas, of King William, arid Edward F, present prosperous condition of onr trade with the mended as it appears.] *' •
stand so long, and is now going up again.
South is but the harbinger of more extended comOn motion of Mr. Geo. A. S. Davis, it was reComplaint is made that the currency is re- Taylor, of King .George, are candidates for Con- mercial relations in the better days yet to come. •
solved
that when the meeting adjourn to-day it adgress,
in
the
first
Congressional
district.
dundant. . \We have had no experience in that
!
[Baltimore Gazette.
\
•
-.
1
_•
•
•
journ
to
meet again on Saturday, £3dinst, and that
BENJAMIIT JOHWSON BARBOUB, of Orange,
:
•way, and should like to .have a jfew practical
Affairs
in
Virginia.
the
people
from all sections of the county be earlessons. We are "familiar with minus, and and A. J.- Crane apd Robert Ridgeway, of Richnestly
requested
to attend.
: OFK. LEE AND WASHINGTON-COLLEGE.
mond City, are candidates in the district of
.-- would like to be acquainted with: jtfiw.]
On motion of Mr. Kennedy it was,
But-those who expect a return'to specie pay- which Richmond "forms a part, ij Mr. Barbour .The Lexington (Va.) Gazette confirms the .state- ' Resolved, That the Chairman appoint a committee
five, of whom the chairman of the meeting be one.
ments whilst the government is paying out is a son of the late Gov. Barbour, and inherits ment that Gen. Lee has accepted the presidency of . of
to prepare, for the information of an adjourned
Washington
College,
at.
that
place.
Judge
Brocover a.miUion of dollars a day, are men of large eloquence and wit. The other gentlemen are enbroiigh, the rector, announces that the College, meeting to be held on the 23d inst, such a statement
of facts in relation to the present condition of affairs
faith, equal to that of Paul, whoi declared that ^ll known as Editors, and wield ready pens, under the administration and supervision of General as
will place most comprehensively before the peo"Faith is the substance of things hoped for; the beside being good debaters. j .
Lee, will resume its exercises on the 14th instant. ple of the county their relation to'both the Federal
State Governments, and that the chairman have
At a meeting of the board of trustees of the college, and
evidence of things not seen."
;
leave to appoint said committe after the adjonrment
Don't
Know
Him.
__
, 1
i;':'.'
convened In Lexington on Thursday, the 31st nit., of this meeting.
~ "~ ~^*—-<^—
Sentiment of Virginia.
On motion of Mr. McGlincey, the papers, of the
If- the following - statement from the New the following resolution was unanimously passed:
'.'fifwlved. That the board heartily concurs in and county were requested to p ublish the proceedings of
At a late meeting in Cumberland County the York Herald be true, it would sisem that Presi- fully endorses the sentiments so well expressed by this meeting.
> ,
General Lee, ih his letter of acceptance of the presfollowing resolutions wers presented by a com^, dent Johnson means to stand by the\Monroe' idency
There bein^ no further business, for the action of
of
Washington
College,
that
"it
is
the
duty
\ ,
mittee, ofwhich Thomas M. Isbcll, Esq., for^ Doctrine:
of every citizen, ,in the present condition of the the meeting, It then adjourned. ••
The story is "to the efiect thijrt; Senor Dcgol- country, to do all in his power to aid in the restoration
ANDREW HUNTER, CVmn.
merly of this county, was chairman, and unanof peace and harmony, and in no way to oppose the
lado, a Mexican !ge4tleman welj known in this policy of the State or General Government directed B. F. BEALL, Sec'y.
imously adopted:
that object," and that "it is particularly incumWhereas the immediate re-establishment of country, had arrived in Washington on a diplo- to
: [From the Winchester Ifimes.J !
bent on those charged. with the instruction of the
matic
mission
from
i
the
Imperial
Government
aril law in Virginia is an object of vital interyoung to set an example of submission to authority;" Congressional Convention 7th Dist.
of Mexico. He, is said to have brought with sentiments that cannot fail to commend themselves
est to our people; therefore,
to the approval of the President of the United States,'
This Convention.asseiQbled.Jn the town of
1. Jfewfcof JThst, in the faithful performance him an autograph letter from the Emperor and to the unqualified assent of all sensible and virWinchester
on Monday* September 4th, at 12
citizens, ' ii
of our duty as good citizens; we unhesitatingly Maximilian, congratulating Mri Johnson on his tuous
•...
'•
,' . /~
• . •
-! •

. H. N. GALLAHER,
'I
W. W..3. (>ALLAgB, J

>

The Habeas Oorpiis.
Advices from -Washington, are totiie effect
that President Johnson will, in a short time,
issue a proclamation restoring the privilege of
the writ.of liabeascarpus, in all the loyal States,
and all others will soon be in .that category.—
The leading men everywhere manifest a disposition to .submit patiently to the changed order
of things.
We learn that action is suspended for a time
upon all applications, for pardon by Confederate
Generals and members of Congress. The pressure upOn the President is excessive, but we a^e
still of bpiniion that a General amnesty wil
be granted at n^ distant day—otherwise the
whole
term
of• Mr. Johnson
will
be• consumed
"
! " .- - •
•
•. •
'-,
in the consideration of applications.

f J1 TROOPS EEMOVED FROM THE T ALLEY.

The Rockingham licyistcr says.: :
The last of the Federal troops—a small detachment—which has been stationed in this part of the
Valley, left Harrisbnburg early on Thursday morn-:
ing of last week, for Columbus, Ohio, where'they
are to be paid off af d mustered out of service. This
detachment was accompanied out of the Yalley by
the balance of C«l. Butterfield's command, which
has been stationed at Hade's Hill, and at other points
in the Yalley below us. The people of the Valley
accept the removal of there troops as an additional
evidence that thje General Government have increased confidence ih their integrity. The Government
can trust our people fully. '; When General Lee surrendered last April our people then acquiesced in,
the necessity of their condition, and have been disposed to conduct themselves as good citizens ever
since. A more upright, honest, faithful; law-abiding people than the citizens of this great Valley
have.no existence any where.
RELEASED.—Major H. K. Douglas! late of the rebel
armyi arrested some weeks ago and sent to Fort
Delaware, returned home a few days ago. having
been released by order of the War Department.—
He sojourned some thr.ee weeks at Fort Delaware,
where he was treated with great kindness and courtesy by the commandant, Gen Schjep£—Skeptrdttown Jtegister. .
Mr. Wflliam Allen, said to be the wealthiest maa
in Virginia, has, it is stated, been pardoned by the
President, i

J. H. Bullock was slimg-shotted in the streets
of Petersburg, Va., Wednesday night, and robbed of eighty-five dollars.

o'clock, M.
^.
j
The meeting visa organized t»y the appointment of Wm. tt. Trayers, lEsjq., of Jefferson
county, as President, and Wm. L. Clark, Esq.,
as Secretary.
. j : J
~
After some preliminary proceedings ilpon
the part of the meeting, it was announced by
Andrew E. Kennedy, Esq.,*of Jefferson county,
that a number of, delegates from that county
were expected shortly to arrive in town, and
on his motion the Convention took a recess until half-past two.
s
At the hour indicated, the Convention reassembled.
The President in the Chair, i The Jefferson
county delegation, through their chairman, Ed.
L. Moore, Esq., presented the following resolu-

the action of the Convention,"the chair appointed the following gentlemen on said committee.
Edmund L Lee, Esq., of Jefferson, Thornton
Pendlston.of Clarke, and Wm. L. Clark, Esq.,
of Frederick.
On motion of J. C Biely, Esq., of Winchester, the President was requested to address the
Convention which, he proceeded to do, when
the Committee appointed to wait upon Mr.
Conrad, returned, and through their Chairman
Edmand I. Lee E?q., submitted the following
letter.
Winchester, Sept., 4th 1865.
To the Gentlemen of the Meeting now assembled, Sirs: I have just had the honor of receiving the infonnationof your endorsement of
my nomination as- a candidate for Congress, for
this district, and beg leave to express to the
gentlemen assembled, my grateful sense of their
confidence, regretting that circumstances prevent my making this acknowlegment in per:
son.
Very Respectfully,
ROBT. Y. CONRAD.
_ Mr. Travers then resumed his remarks in
which, he advocated harmony and concert of
action, counselling his hearers not to let the
election go by default. He advocated .the
claims of Mr. Conrad, at length and with ability. He concluded his remarks by offering a
resolution, that the Convention pledge themselves to an active support of him., which resolution was unanimously adopted amid great enthusiasm.
Andrew E. Kennedy, Esq., was then called
upon by the Convention, that gentleman responded in a brief but able speech in which he
pledged the scpportof Jefferson CountjLtoMf!
Conrad.
r
^/
On motion of J. Chap. Beily, the thanks of
the Convention were unanimously tendered to
.the President, after which tbe Convention adjourned. ".

Large Water Melon.
The very finest Water-melon we have ever
seen was presented to us a few days ago, by Mr.
CHAKLES &WELSH. It weighed/orty pounds,
and measured 28 inches in length, and 30 inches
in circumference.
If any of our friends think they can'compete
with Mr. W., (who pays special attention to
his melon patch,} we would like them to make
their demonstrations at once, and send their
specimens to us. We are judges of fine Watermelons.

Honor to a Patriarch.
The dedication of the monument to the memory of Thomas Wildey, the Father of Odd
Fellowship in the United States, is to take
place in Baltimore on the 20th 'instant, and
wilLdraw large crowds. It is stated that the
Railroad companies -will issuX^round-trip tickets ait a reduced price, good for three days:—
The hospitable citizen, s of-Baltimore are* making preparations for the reception of friends.
' In view of the; meeting on the subject held at
the Exchange on Friday last, the Baltimore
Gazette says :
"A very considerable portion of the visitors
will, it is, anticipated, be from the Southern
States, and it is concieved to be eminently proper that they shonld act only meet with a generous welcome, but that the movement for this
purpose should originate, with the commercial
class, in view of the fact that our business relations have heretofore been largely with the
South, and that they entail upon our merchants
corresponding obligations. We cordially commend the spirit of the circular and the object
which it is intended to promote, anld we trust
that all who desire to maintain their old kindly associations with the people of the South will
heartily co-operate in proving to our expected
guests that the terrible-conflict of the past four
years has not changed our sentiments towards
them, or stinted in any manner the measure oi
bur accustomed hospitality."

Foreign.
The last news from Europe, as late as the 21st
of August, is important. The Great Eastern,
after the break of the telegraphic cable, had returned, and arrived at Sheeraess on the 20th
August. The friends of thejneasure are still
sanguine, now that they understand the practical difficulties of laying a cable in an ocean of
great depth. '
• 7+
' The cholera in Turkey is very destructive, and
has reached England. The immense emigration to this country will inevitably^ bring the
Cholera with it.
i A WELL-MEBITED COMPLUCEHT.—The New
York Tribune, in a published list of railroad
disasters, refers to a remarkable fact in railroad
history, that the Baltimore and Ohio Company
carried over its road forty thousand persons to
attend the Grand Review, held in this city, of
the Armies of the Potomac and Southwest.
Without the injury of a single person. This
fact in connection with the immense amount of
travel and business done on this road during
the last four years, attended by so few accidents, exhibits a record that the company can.
•well be proud of, and is the best evidence of
the able management of the road.

GK>YERNMENTSALES.—Thegovermnent
is- selling off at Washington and various other
points a vast amount of hospital and other property—steamboats, barges and warf boats—
and horses and mules in large numbers.
During active hostilities five hundred .hones
a day were required to keep up the supply,
that number being lost daily by battle and
Resolved, That inasmnct as there has been hard usage by careless and ignorant riders.
These sales will be an immense relief to the
no full delegations from the counties composing
public
treasury.
the Seventh Congressional District, the delegates here in attendance can do no more than1 i In sending out the Free Prett we have, no doubt,
express their own preference for a. candidate, omitted many of our old friends and patrons. They
and as Mr. Robert Y. Conrad has, in answer to wiU please remind us of the omission. We want all
of the old, and many new subscribers. Sod in
an application to him, agreed to serve if elec- your names.
ted, it is the unanimous sentiment of the de^gates here present, that he be recommended to
•©"Tournament and Pic Nic at Smithfield,
the people of the district as their representative. on Wednesday the 14th inst. Visitors invited
The resolution was Unanimously adopted.
to attend. Families would do well rto have
On motion- of Andrew E. Kennedy Esq., of full baskets with them.
Jefferson, a committee of three were appointed i A good time is anticipated. We should like
to wait upon Mr. Conrad, and inform him of to be there.

from the .ffixsttuter
REUNION OF THE

Tang.
To I

WDTCHESTEB, Sept 2dt, 186&
Messrs. Editors:—I send yon a brief aotice
of the reunion of the two Winchester Presbyteries after a separation of some twenlyjfiva
years.
At thehour of 10A. M,,onThursday, Aug.
31st, the Winchester Presbytery, late in connection with the .United Synod, assembled, on
call of its- Moderator, at the Loudon Street
Church. At the hour of 11 they met at the
Kent Street Church, the other Presbytery of
that name, the two together listened to a discourse upon "Keeping the Unity; of the Spirit
in tile bonds of paace." Immediately after the
calling of the roll of the last named Presbytery,
the roll of the first mentioned was called for,
whereupon the
;
Rev. W. A. Crawford, the last Moderator,
arose, and producing the roll, proceeded to remark, That the members of the Presbytery he
represented were here to carry into effect the
union so long projected, and for many-reasons,
so muc'.ijto be desired. That the step they were
taking they would feel to be one of solemn interest, but for the fact that* the question of
union had already been decided. That the action of the United Synod at Lynchburg, in August of last year was their authority for the
step taken to-day. That under circumstances
of peculiar difficulty, owing to military occupation of the country, they had secured a representation in that body; that they had most cordially acquiesced in the decision there reached;
that they were only actuigin good £rith when
they appeared here to-day to carry in to effect the
union -as a Presbytery and make it a blessed
reality, and that they expected to be received in
the same fraternal spirit which had prevailed
between the Synods in October last.
Upon receiving the roll, the Molerator^the
Rev: Mr. Woodworth, replied, assuring^ the
Brethren of a cordial reception: that henceforth
distinctive names should be forgotten, and that
all should press forward alike in the great work
before them.
Proceeding to organize, the Rev. Silas Bjllings, of Elk -Branch. Church, was chosen Moderator, who "also took occasion in impassioned
language to remark upon the happy event just
consummated, and a moment afterwards the
presbytery received the congratulations of Dr.
Read, of East Hanover Presbytery, in hit own
unequal ed style, after which he was invited to
sit as a corresponding member.
On motion of the Rev. Mr. Crawford, the
Presbytery adopted for themselves, as eminently expressive of their own sentiments, the resolutions of the Synod of Virginia, at Lexington,
in October last, which are substantially as follows:
Resolved, 1st, That the Presbytery of Winchester, having consummated in due form the
union provided, for higher judicatories, doe*
hereby contemplate, with great satisfaction, an
event so full of interest to our Zion. and so Important in its bearing upon her welfare..
2d, That we deem the occasion, to be one
calling for devout gratitude to.the-Father of
Mercies for the manifest guidance of His Holy
Spirit, and the watchful care of His Holy Prov-"1
idence, in the -Christian Spirit and successful
measures by which our divisions have been
healed.
•3d. That we' solemnly pledge ourselves to
God, and to each other, that no effort shall bo •
wanting to make this, union a blessed reality to
our church, by upholding her time-honored
faith and order, as presented in her standards,
and as currently expounded in times past by
our fathers. And we do now earnestly exhort
and enjoin upon our people everywhere, that
they shall .henceforth strive to carry into fuH
effect the scheme embraced by this movement
in the same spirit in which, as we believo, it
has begun and ended.
'•'• [We'will endeavor to give the remainder o
the proceedings in next paper. Tbe Presbytery
adjourned on Saturday night to meet in April
next in Charlestown.j
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Official Meeting.
. Pursuant to a call of our Presiding Elder^ BOT.
Wm. 6. Eggleaton,) the Official Members and otbar*
of the Methodist Church on Jefferson Circuit, net
in Cbarlestown, on the 10th July, 1865.
On taking the Chair the Presiding Elder stated
in a few words the object of the meeting. After a
full interchange of opinion*by the membera relative to the (object for which they were called together, the meeting appointed Thomas 9. Lock,
Thomas Johnson and Reason S. Shngart a committee to report resolutions expressive of Ha rlewi and
sentiments, whereupon, the following Resolution*
were unanimously adopted:
L Rttolved, That we have heard with greet,
pleasure that at a meeting held in Stannton, Jnne
29,1865, by the Presiding Elders and others of our
Preachers and Laymen, that they are determined
4o standby the platform of principles adopted br
them at the session of the Baltimore Conference
held in Stannton, ia March, 1861; and we, aeretyy
heartily approve of such action.
2. Retried, That, while ia drfl Matters we.
express our purpose to be subject to tBe "powers;
that be," and to be Jaw-abiding j yet, ifc banning
our future Church relationship, we are resobred and
pledged to adhere to the platform of principles adqpted b/ our Conference in March, 1861. And,
as we have declared ourselres separate from, and
independent of the General Conference of the M. K.
Church, we will not receire any Preacher whomar
be sought to be imposed upon us by those actiag •under that authority.
3. £&olvedr That we request the Preacher hi
Charge, of this Circuit, to reed this paper to Uw
Congregations of our circuit at as early a period
as may lie convenient.
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THOMAS S. LOCK,
THOMAS JOHJC8ON,
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B. S. SHUGA&T,
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POST OFFICE AT KABLETOWST.—Mr. imsx
W. WALBA VES has been appointed Postmaster
at Kabletown, in this) county—the office having been discontinued during the WSJT. Tina
will confer great convenience to the people of.
trftt neighborhood, and the duties of the office
will no doubt be discharged to the:
of afl fflterested, by Mr.W.
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We take more than ordinary pleasure in referring
clear to my mind that if they did j»ot vote by the ditGoods.
trict, and did not vote to adopt the Conttitution that to the advertisement of Mr. J. C. KEMP. He is
OF
'IIT
iJ-arejostreeeiviaya
large supply of Family
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW,
they
are
not
conttitvtionaSy
in
the
State
of
West
reliable and useful citizen, and a capital workman,
To *e Editor <>f tie
f
t
Groceries,
Hardware,
Queensware, 4cVALUABLE
Virginia. •'
*
' Shepherdttoiert Register.
and worthy of encouragement. <
Ang.31,1865,
D. HUMPHREYS.
The
<K«6-»e*
composedof
the
counties
of
Jefferson,
My Dear Sir:—
Mill Property, Water Pow
The attention of capitalists is called to th2 adver- ties. Claims against the Government atttended to,
The currency given within the past week or two, Berkeley and Frederick never did vote to adopt the
Harry C. Nicely,
"by parties who have at present, a great interest in constitution of West Virginia and did not vote at tisement by Henry Berry, Trustee, of sale of valua- } He can be found:on Friday and Saturday of each
Hydranlic Cement
EALER ta HATS, CAPS, 4e., 34, W. Baltiveek at the Store-room of James McGraw, on Shemisrepresenting me, to certain views and opinions the election referred to in thit constitution.
ble
"Mill
Property,
Water
Power,
Cement
Mills,
Quarries, &c.,
There is another clause of the constitution which
more St., opposite Maryland Institute^ Baltinandoah Street, Harper's Ferrj—oalesff called elseof mine expressed to Judge Balch. in Martinsburg,
mittr
_ j :. . .
more.
Aagost 31r 186&.
where by professional business.
during the last term of his court there, has induced is relied upon for the legality of the annexation of ic."
Charlestown, Sept 7,1865.—St,
. me to break my usual reserve in snch cases, and ask Berkeley and Jefferson to-the State of West Virgin
The
sale
of
Property
advertized
by
E.
I.
Lee,
Jefferson
County,
Toyviua.
T OST OR STOLEN.—A small SETEX~SHOOTTOU to do me the kindness to publish in your valua- ia. It is to be found in the 16th Sec. Article 4th, Trustee, will take place in front of the new Town;
:
JLj EB, with the initial* •• J. M. C." on the butt,
ole paper the following correspondence between and is in these words, "additional territory may be
ROBERT
1LAWSON,
Y Virtue of a Deed of Trust froin Alexander R. has been lost or stolen. An v one finding the same,
admitted into and become a part of this State with Hall/corner of German and"Market streets, ShepJudge Balch and myself with HIT comments.
ADDLE,
TRUNK,
HARNESS,
J Boteler and wife, to the undersigned, bearing and leaving itat Free Press Office, will be rewarded.
the consent of the Legislature." - --,
herdstown, on the 30th inst The^aceofsalewas
CHABIESTOWN, West Virginia,
and COLLAR Manufacturer.
_ite the 12th day. of May, 1847, and recorded
A lawyer must look upon this provision of th<
Aug. 31, 1865.
August 7th, 1865. V
Wholesale and Retail, No, 277 <
Constitution with astonishment when he is told tha' omitted in the advertisement.
in the Court of the Comity of Jeffersoa, will be
My DearSirAuctioneer's IVotiee.
Those going to Baltimore for supplies of anything Baltimore St., near Sharp street,. Baltimore.
My enemies in this county are circulating a report some of the best heads in West Virginia were in the
offered at Public Sale in front of the Town
that, in a conversation with yon, I stated "that the convention that framed her constitution. The idea in the Harness; Saddle, Collar or Trunk line, would
rrnfE andersigned. at the solicitation of many
Sept, 7,1865.—ly,
Hall
(n
Shepherdstown,
State of West Virginia was a bogus concern;" and, that West Virginia can annex additional territory consult their interests by calling upon ROBERT
I friends; takes pleasure ia notifying the pablio
On Saturday, the ~th day of October, next, generallv, that he has taken out the Government
in speaking of this matter, they refer to you as their simply by the consent of her Legislature 1 Could
tlie
Southerii
trade.
the Legislature annex the county of Alleghany in LAWSOH, No. 277 Bait Bt
author.
that very desirable Property upon the south and State License as AUCTIONEER. He will at. B. GrxrifBxi. At Son,
I would be glad if you will furnish me with your Maryland by the consent of theXegislature alone ?
COLLINS
&
HEATH,
22
Light
st
Baltimore,
Mann
of tne Potomac, one mile below Shep- tend promptiv, and he hopes to the satisfaction of
affirmation, or'denial, of this charge in writing, If there are those within her 'borders who are sim- facturers and Dealers in Furnaces, Ranges, Stores Wholesale Dealer* in Boots, Shoes, Hois and bank
buyer and seller, of all'business committed to his
herdgtown, knowE as the
: when we had this conversation, who were present, ple enough to think so let them try it next winter.—
hands in the county of Jefferson, and the neighborGaps,
No.
IQ-Souffi
Charles
St.,
Bdiimore,Md.,
66
Let
them,
try
to
annex
Frederick
county
Virginia
and
Heating
Apparatus
of
every
description;
also
and the time it occurred.
ing counties of Clarke, Frederick and Berkeley.—
under
this
clause
and
see
if
they
will
succeed.
]
' Not wishing to trust so important a matter to the
Tin Ware, Hollow Ware, Refrigerators, Ac., offer TT AY E constantly on hand all the latest styles including the Mill Lot of about
Terms reasonable, and sasiafactorv references given.
uncertainty of the mail, I have asked Mr. Nathaniel take it that the people of that county and the Gov- great inducements to the Trade* See advertise- Jj. of Baltimore and Eastern Manufacture.
Letters addressed to him aV Charlestown, will meet
Haying been engaged in the Southern trade
Myers to hand you this note, and obtain your an- ernor of Virginia wul have something to say in the
FIFTEEN ACRES
prompt attention.
matter, the constitution of the State to the contrary ment.
W. T. FOREMAN.
swer, in person. '
.
•.•!• ;• - .
for the past twenty-fire years, and being desi- and all its Valuable Appurtenances,
_st§
'
"
• ,'
• ~
notwithstanding.
.
But
suppose
it
could
be
done.—
I am, sir, verv respectfully Ac..
K^B. GEIFFIN & SON, No. 19 South Charles St rous of continuing it, they offer great induceAugust 31, 1863.—tf.
What
additional
territory
is
meant
?
i
It
cannot
JOHN W. KENNEDY.
The Water Power
mean either Jefferson, Berkeley or Frederick for Baltimore, call attention by advertisement in this ments in a CHOICE STOCK to select from at
Hon. L. P. W. Balch,
JUST
belonging
to this Property is one of the most
special provision is made for them and in a way set issue of Free Press, of the Southern Merchants to rery low prices for CASH, and on short time.
HE nndersijTjed has just arrived from Baltimore
forth in the constitution itself. Some other territory their extensive stock of Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps
extensive
in
the
State,
comprising
as
it
does
• .JUDGE BATCH'S BEPLT.
R. B. GRIFFIN & SON.
with an entirely New and well-selected Stock
must be meant. .What territory is it? Let the
the full force of the Potomac river by means of
LEETOWX, August 7th. 1865. . Legislature which admitted Jefferson and Berkeley ic. The gentlemen of this establishment can make ; Sept. 7,
of
DRY
GOODS—FORBlGlf & DOMS3TIG—.
a dam some seven hundred feet in length, built
My Dear Sirunder this clause answer. I presume nobody else it profitable to such as examine their assortment.
LADIES
DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
CHAS. S. COLLINS,
E. S. HEATH. against a ledge of rock, which extends at right
In reply to the within note I have to say that du- can. Yet Jefferson and Berkeley were admitted unWe
refer
our
MerchantST-MUliners
and
others
TRIMMINGS,
JVoKo«s,*e.
ring the session of the last court I held in Martins- der that clause.
angles
across
£hb
bed
of
the
River,
constituting
' : <"
COLLINS & HEATH,v
burg in Jane last as I was going to my lodgings and
Gentlemen's Dress Goods, Hats, Boots, Shoes, Jtc.
I think it is manifest that the convention did not visiting Baltimore, to the House of A~EirsTRO.vG,"CA- :W. ' 22 Light Street, BaUimaar^ \
thereby an indestructable natural dam of itself
near Staub's tavern, when no person was present, contemplate or desire the admission of Berkeley and TOE, & Co., 237, Baltimore -et They have every-,
ALSO, .
you did not tay thai the State of West Virginia Kat Jefferson unless they came with Frederick.. Under
OLE Manufacturers of Magee's FURNACE and and affording the best possible 'foundation for
GROCERIES—very
superior, and Cleaf.
thing
which
goes
to
fill
up
the
most
complete
stock
such
a
superstructure.
t« boyut concern, but yon did sar distinctly that the the Constitution, Pendleton, Hardy /.Hampshire and
RANGE, the celebrated Malcom Patent EvaBefore
purchasing
elsewhere,
I respectfully ask
annexation of Berkeley and Jefferson Counties was Morgan were to compose the 10th _Judicial Circuit, of Millinery, and Fancy Goods for Ladies.
porating HEATER, and the celebrated iSPENCE
HYDRAULIC^ CEMENT QUARRIES
an inspection of my assortment.
a bogus concern—all Jwas illegal &c. What I said and the-iOtb Senatorial district. *
. J
C. C. CAMERON, No. 50 S. Howard St. notifies the KANGJE. Also, GOINGS' European BJLNGE.
upon the, premises are convenient to the kilns
Terms Cash.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
•boat the matter is what I now say.
This until the next apportionment. And that
Very truly your friend, ,.{.-Aug. 31, 1865.
and capable of supplying an unlimited amount
apportionment could not be declared by law until public through our columns of his perfected^ ar- "t\.., •, '
MANTTKACUBEUSI
OK'i
L. P. (W. BALCH. after the next census taken by the authority of the rangements for filling orders for Oysters by the Can
of that Mineral of the very best quality.
_ Ranges, Hat-Air Ibrnaces,
JOHN N. OI^IVEB,
United States. Where did the1" General Assembly or Keg. .Fresh Oysters—delicious bivalves I Oar
Although the buildings have nearly all been
The reply was made upon the bade of the note I derive the power to add Jefferson and Berkeley to
Water Backs, Pumps, Oast Jmn Sinks,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
destroyed
during
the
recent
war—the
Merchant
Months
already
water.
wrote to Judge Balch and sent back to me by Mr. the 10th Circuit as it was declared by the ConstituBoth
Tubs,
Choking
$toveg,
i
JOB
Mill, Cement Factory, Saw Mill, &c.f having
Myers on the same day. For the purpose of calling tion ? And when the power to admit the. delegates
M. ROSENBERG advertises this weekt He offers
Hottowiearet Ohitrch Stores,
particular attention to the denial of the charge by from these counties to their seats in the Legislature? Clothing for Men and Boys. - No doubt great barbeen burnt by Massachusetts troops hi the sum- Agent for Claims Against
: > i. Parlor States, G-rates,
the Judge, I have taken the liberty of itali cising said •No snch apportionment, remember, has;ever been
mer, of 1861—the walla of the principle part of
The Grbvernment,
made, and none can be made until after the next gains can be obtained of him on Shenendoah street
Copper arifl 2!6* Ware, them remain without material injury, being of
WASHINGTON, D. C.,
Tdo not deny that I said to Judge Balch that the census. Is it not clear that in admitting these coun- Harper's Ferry.
Ship Cabooses, alt patents and sizes.
the most substantial character, those, for in- OFFICE: Cornet of Louisiana and Sixth Street.
annexation of Jefferson and Berkeley counties to ties, giving'seats to their delegates, and changing
Professional
Card
of
ISAAC
FOCEE
in
another
co'
"
"•
'
Refrigerators.
West Virginia was illegal, and unconstitutional; the 10th circuit as it came to us from the Constitn
stance of the Merchant Mill being one hundred
P. 0. BOX No. 834.
' • •
bat I did not use that inelegant expression "bogus tion, they have done so in violation of express pro- lumn.
Also, House and Slap Numbing of every de- feet long by fifty wide, three stories high of
ROMPT attention will be given to application*
concern." I was speaking as a lawyer to one who visions of that sacredjiastrnment?
John J. Lock, advertisesYor 20,000 Bushels Wheat scription..
•;...-.
for ARREARS of PA Y/SOUNTISSLWAX
brick, three feet thick at their bale, and eight; being clothed with the judicial ermine, we must ' Again, there is no provision made in the Constiand NA YYPEXSfONS, and BOUNTY LAND
JJgfBepairing
of
all
kinds
done;
at
short
See
advertisement
of
Public
Sale
by
J.
H.
Kelley,
teen
inches^
at
top,
resting
upon
a
limestone
• infer is a lawyer also. That is my opinion as a law- tutioti for the admission of Berkeley and Jefferson
WARRANTS, and Claims for Quartermaster and
notice. " j
foundation six feet thick, built upon arches Commissary Stores taken for the U3e of and used by
yer, and I think if Judge Balch will take the con- seperately. Provision is only made for them to near Kabletown, on the 15th Sept
Baltiinore,"Sept. 7, 1865.—ly.
stitution of the United States, the constitution of come with Frederick. If these three counties came
sprung on solid rock.
,
the U. S. Army, and all other Claims before the
Mr. Kanson, Republican member of Congress
Wist Virginia, and theacts of Assembly of the State in accordance with the requirements of that instruI By means of the Chesapeake and Ohio Ca EXSCUHVB DEPAHTJIEXTS, and in the Couat or
from
Iowa,formerly
First
Assistant
Postmaster
Genof Virginia, and West Virginia, and examine them ment they were to compose the llth Judicial circuit
Harpers-Ferry
ClotiMng nal and the Baltimore and Ohio Bail-road' eve- CtATSIS. x
with lushead and heart free {rom personal and party and he llth Senatorial district, and choose two Sena- eral under President Lin coin, is out against negro
'
JOHN H. STRIDER, Esq., ->f Charlea^wn, Jeffsuffrage.
;
1
ry facility is afforded for transportation to and erson
prejudice, he cannot as a lawyer, come to any other tor?. Berkday and Morgan were to be the 7th delegate
Connty, will fill up and forward aO, claims
conclusion.
• '
from
this
Property,
which
from
its
situation
in
Grent's
ITurpishingStore.
district and choose two delegates. Hampshire,
entrusted to me, who, as well as myself, can be
-- As this matter has never; been considered by the Frederick and Jefferson were to have' two each.— Winchester & Potomac Eiver Line. rfiHE undersigned having moved his stock front the fertile .Valley or the Shenandoah, is'admiconsulted by letter.
creat majority of the people of this county with these But there is no apportionment by the constitution,
JL High to Shenandoah Street, takes pleasure in rably located in every respect for the establishQfficcrt, 'Certificate* of non'inde^edneil ofttowM<L
laws before them so that they could come to any if Frederick fails to become a p a r t of the 'State, for
SUPEBINTBKDEST'S
OFFICE,-I:
ottering the public a fine selection of
;
August 31, 1865.
ment
of
a.
Manufacturing
village
and
is
well
just conclusion, I propose to give briefly, or without the counties of Jefferson and Berkeley,; The conHcorpers-Ferry, Fa., Sept. 6, 1865. J
ROTS' AND GENT'S^QLOTHJ^G.
worthy the attention of enterprising capitalists.
elaboration these laws, and my views as a lawyer, clusion, is almost irresistible that the convention
PUBLIC SALE.
in regard to them. JierTBRMSCASH.
Also, a good assortment and quality of
did not. contemplate or desire the admission separ- MESSBS. H. N. GALLAHEB &Go.
S
administrator
of the estate of Joseph Hari«7,
In the Constitution of the United States. Section ately of these two counties. It is certain that no
Gentlemen: I take the liberty of enclosHENBY BERRY,
Hats, Boots and Shoes,
deifd, I will offer at pnblic sale,
III, of article IV granting the power to admit new authority has been given by the constitution to the ing the "Time Table" now in use on this road,
Sept. 7,.1865j-6t.
Trustee.
States, this language occurs—
0» Friday, l*« Utk d*y of .Septewier, 186*,
Trunks, Valises and Carpet Sacks.
Legislature to make any; apportionment touching and would also state that on and after to-day,
"New States may be admitted by the Congress these two counties until after the next census. At
10 o,clock, A.M.,the personal effect* rt
Persons
will
do
well,
to
call
and
examine
my
HIDES
WANTED.
"in to this Union; but no new State shall be formed
It is contended that the Legislature of'Virginia (6th,) we intend running the Cars down to the
"or erected within the Jurisdiction of any other and-West Virginia having by an act of said Legisla- B. & 0. R. K. Depot, for the better accommo- stock, as I will sell cheap for clash.:
LL kinds of Hides wanted in exchange for said deceased, consisting of a vanety .of
"State; nor any State be formed by the sanction of tures admitted the counties of Jefferson and Berke- dation of passengers.
_ Goods by
A. D. PRATT & CO.
.
M. KQSENBERGK
HOUSEHOLD & KITCHEN
FURNITURE',
. 'I
"two or more States, or parts of States, without ley that their action is all that is necessary to fix
Sept.
7>
1865.
Shenandoah
St.,
opposite
late
Hea'd
Quarters.
Very
Respectfully,
i
As
Beds;
Bedding,
Bedsteads,
Bureau*,
Stovea,
"tile content of the Legislature* of the States concern- the status of those counties and is a finality. Let
Sept. 7,1866.—6m;
!v
R.B. FRANKS,
Carrots, Tables, Wardrobes, Cfoairs, and many
"ed'as well as of the Congre»*.
• :.
%s see how far this JaiHtei - The county of Berkeley
It is not necessary in finding the legal status of was- admitted on the 5th August 1863, under the 16th
freight & Ticket Agent W. & P. B.'.R*.
\&. ."Wiater MIilllniery. T)EG3 leave to inform the citizens of Charlestown other articles of a well furnished honm ta*
f
the counties of Jefferson and Berkeley to consider section of Article 4, Constitution of West Virginia,
Trains going West.
•\
_f) and the surrounding conntry, that he has Rockaway, one Spring Wagon and Barnes*,
the question of the erection of the New State of by special act\ of that date. The act giving the
Leave Harpers-Ferry at 10 05 A. M. & 2 45 P. M. T)IBBONS, BONNET MATERIALSyiVEILS, opened: a.STORE in the room formerly occupied by together withanumbet of "Clocks and Watche*.
West Virginia within the Jurisdiction,of Virginia. consent of the State of Virginia to'the admission of
Leave Sbenandoah at 10 10 A. M. and 2 50 P. M. JtV-HEAD-NETS, BELTINGS and BUCKLES,
Mr. Jacob Starry, nearly opposite the Bank, where Also, a fine assortment of Tools, for clock and
The State of West Virginia Is a fixed fact; and I Berkeley was passed Jan'y 31, 1863. The only auhe will keep a general assortment of
Leave HaQtown at 10 35 A. M. and 3 1O P.M.
would not disturb its existence if I could. I have been thority given for this act is to be found in the preRUCHES,
NETS,
CRAPES,
watch repairing, and a small stock *f dock
Leave Charlestown at 10 55 A. M. and 3 25 P. M.
DRY GpODS,; NOTIONS* HATS,
in favor of a -division of the State of Virginia, by the amble to the act. It is this that:
FRENCH FRAMES, &c.,r -i
and
Watcb Material.
. .
Leave
Cameron
at
12
20
A".
M.
and
3
45
P.
M.
: ,;
SHOES, QUEENSWARS,
line of the Bine Ridge, for twenty years. - .West Vir'•Whereas, by the Constitution for.,the State of
Terms.—A credit of six months will be giv*
STRAW BONNETS, I" And all other
Leave Summit at 11 40 A. M. and 4 05 F. M.
ginia has been admitted in to "the great family of "West Virginia, ratified by the people thereof, it is
Goods usually kept in a conntry store.
Leave Wadesville 12 05 P. M.and4 45 P. M.
HATS FOR LADIES AND JOSSES, in
on sums ef $10 «pd upwards, by the purchaaer
States, and its constitution adopted, by the Congress. "provided that additional territory may be admitted
His stock will be constantly replenished from the
Arrive
atStophenson's
12
30
P.
M.
and
4
45
P.
M.
Straw,
Felt,
Silk,
Plush
and
Velvet,
Trimmed
- Its erection within the'Jurisdiction of Virginia, if "into and become a part of said State with the conBaltimore market, and as the goods are bought on giving bond and approved security.'
';
• Trains going East.
pot in strict accordance with the Constitution, was ' ''sen t of the Legislature thereof, and it is1 represented
and. Untrimmed. • -,
Persons indebted to the estate will ptease
the best terms, and sold exclusively for cash, he
justified by the erection of the State of Kentucky "to the General Assembly that the people of the
Leave Stephenson's at 315 P. M. and 11 A. M. 1
SHAKER
HOODS,
will
be
enabled
to
sell
on
short
profits/cpnseqnently
call
and pay the claims against thero. .
. within the jurisdiction of Virginia by an act of Con- • "county of Berkeley are desirous that said county
Leave Wadesville at 3 40 P. M. and 11 20 A. M.
his goods will be found to be as cheap as any other having claims against the estate wUl presant
FRENCH
FLOWERS
ANDIFEATHERS.
gress approved the 4th February, 1791, and the es- "should be admitted into and become apart of the
Leave Summit at 4 05 P. M. and 11 40 A. M.
M
•
The largest and most complete stock- bf Millinery house.
' igtfBcy rf the times, the general Assembly of Vir- "State-of West' Virginia: now/ therefore,- be it enLeave Cameron at 4 25 P. M. and 11 57; A. M.
He
hopes
by
strict
attention
to business, and a them for settlement.^ ^^mtt.
ginia son the 18th day of .December, 1789, having "acted, Ac."Leave Charlestown at 4 55 P. M. and 12 15 P. M. Goods ever offered for sale in the United States, em- disposition at all times to accommodate, to meri'
passed an act authorizing a convention to be held in
bracing all of the French Novelties for the season, a full share of the public patronage.
Leave HaUtown at 5 15 P. M. and 12 35 P. M.
Administrator of Joseph Harlty*
It was admitted therefore, as we are here told, by
';
the district of Kentucky-to consider and determine authority of a clause in the Constitution of the
Leave Shenandoah at 5 40 P. M. and 12 55 P. M. and at prices that will defy competition. ,. .
^S~Countrj
Produce
taken
at
all
times
in,
exMiddleway, Jeff. Co,, Aug. 81,1866.
whether: it was expedient for the people of said dis- State of HTe*f Firkin ja and the naked representation
ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO.
Arrive at Harpers-Ferry 5 45 P. M. and 1 P. M.
Sept. T, 1865.—y*
287 Baltimore street. change for goods, at the highest market prices.
trict that the same should be erected into an inde- that the people of Berkeley- desired it \
»
pendent State, this convention was held and Ken- — Who gavethe Legislature of Virginia the power
School Books!
! CANDIDATE JTOR JjfJDGESHIP.
• tucky became a State, the Congress consenting.—• to do this act 7 Who gave that Legislature the
BOABDING
AND
DAY
SCHOOL.
New
Goods..
New
Gtoods.
Virginia ratified the Constitution of the United potcer to set apart and transfer to another State any
MR. EDITOR: Ton will please announce JOHN
HAVE just received a New Supply of Goods
States on the 25th day of June 1788. The oppera- portion of the State of Virginia f The' territory
S. FORREST having removed from Staansuitable for the Fall Trade. Among them are
tion of the Government, under the Constitution of comprising the State of Virginia belongs nol to the W. iKENNEDY, Esq., as an Independent Union
.
ton to Charlestown, will open her School for
the United States, did not commence before the 1st Legislature of-the State but to die people of the Candidate for the Judgeship of this District, who some very neat and cheap Ladies' Dress Goods, also
bung Ladies on
willi be supported by
MANY VQTERS.'
a nice stock of Fall Cassimeres, besides many other
Wednesday in March 178.9. The erection therefore State.. - ' • - - " •
—^
'pby by Wi^u —.
.
•
!''
Aug.
31,1865.
;
£|
Wednesday, September 13th, 1865.
articles
needed
by
both
ladies
and
gentlemen,
all
of
of the State of Kentucky within the jurisdiction of
Brown's, Bullion s ana.Smith's English uramjjar,
The Legislature of West; Virginia may have been
which
will
be
sold
at
the
lowest
cash
pri'ces.
the mother State, Virginia, wasmade less than two authorized by the^constitu tion of her State to receive
Being provided with competent Assistants, every ComstockV and Townes* Chemistry, Dariea' Slo1
Call and examine the stock before purchasing.
years after the Constitution of United States became additional territory, but that constitution cannot
advantage for a thorough course in English, Math- mentary Algebra, Baviea* 1st Bonrden, Packer *
Sept. 7,1865.
j
D. HO WELL.
.operative, and when it was fresh in the hearts -and confer upon the Legislature of another State the
Philosophy,
Goodrich's
common
School
and
Pictoematics, Music and the Languages, will De afforded.
OST, yesterday, between the ShannondaleFer- minds of the great spirits who made and gave its power to grant. And if she has so granted, she
Early applications for the Boarding Department rial History; Frost's History; First Lessons in His;
ry
and
Rissler's
woods,
my
POCKET,
BOOK,
vitality.
„•, v
must be made, as the number of Boarders is lim- tory and English Composition: Andrews' Latin
has only conveyed, and West Virginia has only re- containing S13 and. some valuable papers. The
Foi*
This certainly is a case in point in favor of West ceived an empty title. The sovereign power within
' t
Lessons, Bullion's Latin Grammar; Copy Books,
GOOD STORE'HOUSE. ''Also, a!GOOD ited.
Virginia.' The power then was not questioned, and the limits of a State is not the Legislature, but the above reward will be paid upon delivery to me.
Parents are assured that everything will be done Slates and Pencils, Ink, Pens, Paper and Enve_
DWELLING
HOtJSE.;:
This
property
is
well
Sep.
7,1865.
JOffiT
W.
KFNNEDY.
' In View of the action of Virginia in passing- its ordi- people. Have the people of Virginia ever givenCAMPBELL 4 MASON.
to promote the comfort and happiness of the pupils. lopes.
ipted for store and dwelling. Call and judge.
nance of secession, by which a great portion of the their consent that Jefferson and Berkeley should
Terms made known on application. Address
Charlestown,
August
31,1865.
GEORGE
M.
NIC
people of the State were to be torn, -against their be handed ovfer—land and- people—to the Statejof Boots «Sc Slioes Kepaired.
MBS. A. M. FORREST,
Lee town, Sept 7,1865.
. -j:
will, from their allegiance to their government, it West Virginia? '"Never. And if they had done so
| C. KEMP announces that he is prepared to reCharlestown, Jefferson Co., Ya., Aug. 31,1865.
Government Sale.
ought not now, or hereafter, to be questioned.— is this all tha t is necessary to be done ? Xo. The
, p:iir Boots. & Shoes in a neat and durable manY
direction
of Brig. Gen. A. B. Dyer, Chief of
Tempora tnutantcr, ted nan leges.
JOHN L.
Congress of the United States, after the legal trans- ner, : upon reasonable terms for cask, and expediOrdnance, the following ORDNANCE AJTD
THE
It is assumed, therefore, for the sake of the argu- fer
tionsly,
i
NNOUNCES
to
his
former
cdstomers
and
the
has been made, must give its consent ; The Con»NANCE STORES, will be sold
ment, that the erection of the State of West Virginia gress has'not so. consented., She has fixed the boun- His Shop is on Congress st. near the Baptist J\_ public, that he has) resumed : business at the
SCHOOL FOB YOUNG LADIES
On
Tuesday,
the I2ih day of September, 18C3,
.within the jurisdiction -of the State of Virginia, was daries of the State of West Virginia, arid without ,'hurch, Charlestown. He respectfully solicits a store-room in the dwelling of the late Dr. Raum—
, IN OHARLE8TOWN,
legal.
'
one door west of his old stand; and offers,/or Cash
her consent, all the Legislatures on earth cannot al- iharb |of public patronage.
At Harpers-Ferry, W. Virginiay to wit:
now what was that State as it was so'erected by ter them.f Dene without the consent of the soverSept 7,—3t
•
or Conn/try Produce, a carefully selected assortment "jTTXDER the supervision of the undersigned, will
U be resumed on MONDAY, the 4th September
the consent of the Congress? It was composed of eign people of Virgnia;, an;d the Congress, it. is an
of merchandise.
72,958 Ibs. CAST IROK,
44 counties only. The district composed of Pendle- usurpation of power unwarranted, unjust,! improper
l^Ta-ri-en
He invites attention to his stock of Calicoes, Do- next, at the house occupied by Major Kearafcy, on
2,96O
Ibs. WronghKdo.
ton, Hampshire, Hardy and Morgan counties voted illegal and unconstitutional.
mestic Goods, Shoes, Ac., also Family Groceries, the Main street.
. L:
The
Scholastic
Year
is
divided
into
two
sessions;
Also
large
quantities
of ARTILLEBY HARsubsequently, according to the provision of the conespectfully announce that they have establishcd- and assures; all who may patronize him, that they the first commencing the first Monday in SeptemHenceforth there are'.to.be two States in the terstitution of West Virginia, to adopt her, constitution, ritory
NESS,
HOESE
EQUIPMENTS,
CAVALRY
shall not go' away dissatisfied.
j
themselves
at
Harper's
Ferry,
and
will
conduct
which
oince
comprised
the
great
Commonber and ending the last day of January; the se- and INFANTRY ACCOUTREMENTS,
and by the consent of the Legislatures of the two wealth of Virginia.' The boundary lines are in
CharLestown, Sept 7, 1865.
cond
commencing
the
first
of
February
and
closing
HflVSE,
SI&N
AND
ORNAMENTAL
States,-became a part of West Virginia.
..
A commission must ultimately settle the
CARBINES, REVOLVERS, SWORDS,
the last Friday in June. Those who enter after a
The same cause of the constitution which -pro- dispute.'
kRIMETEAforsaleby
question. In the meantime, let the sovereign peo- Painting, in all its branches. Also
Session
has
commenced
will
be
charged
from
the
HALTERS,
and STRAPS,
vided for the admission of these four conn ties into ple of Virginia meet in Convention and propose a
JOHNL.HOOFF.
i Gri-alningT, Papering"
date of entrance. No deduction made for absence.
the-new State provides-also for the admission of decent boundary for the two States. Let it be
Shovels, Spades, Felling Axes,
JeffeYsonY Berkeley and Frederick. It is in these determined by the commercial geography of the and {Glazing done in best style, and upon short
ERRING and Mackerel for sale b v
Blankets, Tarpaulins, &c., tec., &c.
Course of Studies and Terms:
JOHN L. HOOFF.
country.' Make thelghie Ridge the Tine^ and then notice. Mixed Paints constantly on hand—also,
PRIMARY
CLASS.—Spelling,
Beading,
ArithSale to commence at 10.o'clock, A. M., and
"And if a majority of the votes cast at the election the whote Valley ofVirginia will go to the West,
metic, Primary Geography and History, and continue from day to day until the *tcr«a ar«
ROUND ALUM and Fine Salt for sale by_ v
"or elections held, as provided in the schedule here- and all the elements of 'discord oe forever re- patterns of Wall-paper.*
Writing, for Session of Five Months
$12.00
G. E. WARREN,
h
JOHN L. HOOFF.
"of, in the district composed of the counties of Pen- moved.
\
.
disposed of.
JUNIOR
CLASS.—-Beading,
Definitions,
Arithme"dletpn, Hardy, Hampshire and Morgan, shall be in
! .
J. N. WHITTINGTON.
JtSf Terras cash, in Government funds.
'
JOHN
W.
KENNEDY.
tic,
Geography
and
School-Atlas,
with
use
of
MEAL
and
Flour
for
sale
by
"favor of the adoption of this Constitution, the said
Harper'sPerry,'Sept.
7,
1865.—tf.
August 10,1865.
Globes,
Common
School
History,
Grammar,
ComD. J. YOUNG,
JOHN
L.
HOOEF.
"four counties shall also be included in, and form
position and Writing
16.00
Ordnance Agent.
' "partof. the State of West Virginia; and if the
GLASSES and Sugar •House Sy nip, very su- MIDDLE CLASS.—Arithmetic, History, Natural
Public Sale.
"same shall be so included, and a majority of the
GEOKGE
rtooucE,
Auctioneer.
Philosophy, Grammar, Physiology, Reading,
perior, for sale by
JOHN "L. HOOFF.
"votes east at the same election or elections in the
At Harper's Ferry, on the first oftJannary, 1865, T WILL sell where I am now living, (a few hnB*
Composition and Writing
20.00
August 31,i!865.
. "district composed of the counties of Berkeley, Jef- in the 87th year of her age, Mrs. ANN C. STE- _|_ dred yards from McCurdy's 'Mill) in Jefferson
URE Cider Vinegar for sale rtb
SENIOR
CLASS.—Arithmetic,
Ancient
Geogracounty,
on
"ferson and Frederick shall be in favor of the adop- PHENSON, relict of the late Major James Stephen•LASTING Powder and Fuse. Also, Sportiaf
phy, Universal History, Algebra, Chemistry, AsL. HOOFF.
tion of this Constitution, then the three last men- son, (well known as our Representative in ConFriday,
September
W,
Powder, Shot and Cans, fur sale by
tronomy,-Mytholory,
Selections
from
the
Poets,
"tion counties shall also be included in, and form gress many years since, and a gallant officer in the
EROSENE OIL, very fine, for sale b v
g. 31,1865.
A. D. PRATT A CO.
Mental Philosophy; History of English Litera"part of fhe State of West Virginia. Article I Sec. Indian war of 1791.) The deceased was a lady of HOUSEHOLD & KTPOHBNFURNITURE;
JOHN L.HOOFF.
ture, Evidences of Christianity
24.00
"2. Constitution of West Virginia."
Leather-covered Spring Lounge; Chairs, BedLOT of superior Chopping Axe* and Trae*
great energy of character, and retained her facul8.00
Here is an express power granted by the Consti- ties to the last. She was extensively known and es- teads, Washstands; 1 new and superior COOK O HOES—Ladies' Gentlemen's, Boys' a«d Misses' FBENCtt...j..l....~.._
Chains, just received and for sale by
M/usie
on
the
Piano.
tution of the State—which is the supreme law bf the teemed by many friends.Gaiters and Shoes of good quality and rery
Stove; new Churn, Tin Safe, Tables, Buckets, &c.
. 31.
A. D. PRATT * CO.
State—by which these counties may become a part
Payment one half in advance, the remainder at
Also,
several
tons
Hay,
15
bushels
Potatoes,
3
eap.
JOHN
Li
HOOfFF.
On the 13th of May, 1864, Mr. GEORGE W. healthy Hogs, Wood Wagon/Saddle, Ac., Ac.
of the State. These counties being specially named
the end of the Session.
T7BE8H Lenwns rod Rdrins just received and
in the Constitution, and the manner also by which SAPPINGTON—aged about 64 years. He was for
An extra charge of $1.00 per Session for Faol.
WEET Potatoes—fresh and nice—for sale by
JC
for sale by
^A. P/FBATT A CO.
Sale
to
commence
at
11
o'clock.
Credit
of
six
alone they could become a part of the State, defi- a number of years a popular Deputy Sheriff; and months over $20—under, Cash.
Boarding will be provided on application to the
JOHN L. HOOFF.
nitely prescribed by the Constitution itself, it is though a faithful public officer, he delighted in be, bushels of Wheat wanted in exchange
undersigned, i ' . •
Sept 7.
J.H. KELLY.j
dear mat no act of the General Assembly can vary friending the distressed." There are many- friends
ROBERT T. BROWN.
5.000 tor Goods or cash, by
HUMPHREYS
remaining
to
cherish
the
remembrance
oil
his
virthe terms of their admission.
A'UJT. 31.
A. D. PRATT A CO.
Charlestown, Jefferson Co., Va., Ang. 31st, 1865.
»;o;OQO
tues.
- . .
DKALEB JS
What were those terms T
1st. A majority of the votes cast in the district
ACHIXE OIL just received and for sale L,
On the 14th of October, 1862, in Charlestown, of TfTANTED, for wbichl wffl give the,higiCutlery,
THE CHABLESTOWN ACADEMY.
A. D. PRATT * CO.
composed of the counties of Pendleton, Hardy, Consumption, Mrs MARGARET CAMERON, re-, *f j est price in cash. Extra and Family
and FINDINGS for Carpenters, Smiths,
Hampshire and Morgan, mutt cote to adopt the Co'n- lict of the late Samuel Cameron, in the 66th year of Flot^r on hand and for sale, which will be de- rpOOLS
1
Saddlers, Shoemakers, Masons! and Cabinet- 7|ijtlJs next session of this Institution will compounds Sugar-cared Haas, just we'd
ftitittton.
her age.;
, liver£d in any part of the town, free of charge. makers:
- mence on the first Monday of September.
IRON, HORSE and MULE SHOES,
2nd. These counties *im*t fc« included in, and
"The attention of parents anxious in reference to
Locks,
Screws,
Bolts,
Hinges,
and
Nails
of
every
JOHN
J.
LOCK.
At
his
residence
in
this
county,
on
the
5th
of
L D.PRATT4CO.
/on* a part of, the State of West Virginia.
description; Hollow Ware. Stone and Queensware, the education of their sons is respectfully asked to
Charlestown, Sept 7, 1865.
3rd. A majority of the votes cast at.the'said elec- September, 1864. ROGER CHEW, in the 68th year
this
school.
It
ia
my
determination
to
make
it,
if
Glass, Wooden Ware, Willow Ware, Lamps, Cor, ,i
OOP SKIRTS and French Conetto just reo'd
tion or elections, as provided in the schedule, in the of his age.
possible, equal to the best institutions of the kind in
dage, Brooms, Brushes, and
Ousters I Oysters 11
and for eale by
A. D. PRATT 4 CO.
" In honor's path he everfirmly'trod,
dittrict composed of the counties of Jefierson, Berkecountry, and I think I am warranted from my
0~- '
—' \
ley and Frederick, muet be in favor of the adoption
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS ffiEKEB- the
And lived, and died, the noblest work of God,
past experience in promising myself success. All ^0,000 pounds Cotton and Woollen Bags '
AVING effected ample arrangements wife
°J ike ConJKtvtion of West Nirginia.
ALLT.
the branches usually taught in high schools and
, -.
An Honest Man."
lisome of the most extensive dealers in OYSfor which the highest price will be i.aid bv
To the constitution of West Virginia, as I find it
academies wfll be embraced in my course, bat H /Aug.
s
hls
r
Also, a carefully selected assortment of \
3L
A. D. PRATT * CO.
J^-ported in the volume comprising the acts of 1863,At Fort Delaware, on the 9th June, 1862, SELBY i^f* ™ * city* a™ prepared to furnish you
will
be
my
endeavour
to
have
my
pupils
acquire
a
OYSTERS
cr
BUBO schedule, l a m therefore without the McKEjNZIE HAMTRAMCK, in the 20th year of daily with A 1 FRESHtha
GROCERIES,
thorough acquaintance with whatever they under',
av debythTcan
ired
OAL OIL, Coal Ofl Lamps and CbJaaeva, Also,
his age, only son of the late Col. J. F. Hamtramck,
all of .which I am determined to sell at Baltimore take to learn, rather than a- superficial knowledge
' held.
Coal Oil Lanterns, for sale by
these elections were to be
ZT?*?? P™*- »?°xej and kegs sent and returt- Jtetdil Prices. Orders promptly attended to.
ofShepherdstown. ' IK ,
• ':' '
of many subjects.
A. D. PRATT * CO.
ed
J>y,
Express.
All
orders
will
receive
prompt
atMy friends and the public are respectfully invited
I har'e been successful In seeming the services of
clause ' • Just to his word, in every thought sincere:
*•*
tention. Ifo. 50 S. Howard Street, Baltimore.
to call and examine, andbuy only at tie place where a gentleman as assistant for the aext session who T>URE Cider Tiaegar for sale bv
pehire
Who knew HO wish, but what the world might Sept. 7,1865.
C. C. CAMERON.; the Best and Cheapest Goods are to be bad.
.- -?.
had not b
has bad considerable experience in teaching, ana
A. D, PRATT A co.
j T w
ecome a
:': bear.
- v -|p •
<
D. 'HUMPHREYS.
State, Jeffer«on,Berkelevand Frederick
who
will, as I believe, conscientiously and efficient; EXECUTRIX' NOTICE.
cooldnot And if. by. any legation
Charlestown,
Jefferson
Co.,
Ya.
j
v
ly discharge his whole duty.
Near Darkesville, Berkeley county, April 30, '65,
for ale bvAILS, Fendng and
they were admitted without voting by
September 7, 1865.
Mrs NANCY SHIRLEY, of ibis town,—aged 82
* CO.
LL persons indebted to the Estate of the lateTerms:
' "
WM. HITRST, wiUcomeforwardandsettlefyears.
•
:
•
.
'
•
;
"
I'
Beading,
Writing,
Arithmetic,
Geography,
Engwas unconstitutional, and therefore voidT
ASHING Machines and Herman's Patent
T ADIES Morocco Walking Boots in»t received
Those having Claims against said Estate wiU pre• Ush Composition and Declamation, per session of ±j
equally clear that had the counties' of
Clothes'Wringers for sale by
and for sale by
A. D. PRATT 4 C
sent them well authenticated for settlement.
We
have
been
compelled,
much
against
our
wish'
-.' five months...........•.»»'•»—•••."*•«».•.....*.......$18.00
Berkefey and Frederick roted at the saw
D. HUMPHREYS.
Sept 7, 'CS.-'-ot. - MARYHUBST,JRc'<r«iPhysical Geography, Algebra, Geometry, - Trigo- T ADIES1fineblack Straw Hatarattrecetredaad
es to defer many Obituary Notices until next week.
adopt the coMtitetion, *>d the other four
nometry, Analytical Geometer, Surveying, Book* Jjforsaleby
had not, .that under that clause the three last men Our friends will bear with us until we get fully un
——HEELING N«fl» for sale L
ARD for sale by
Keeping, Latin, Greek, Natural Philosophy and
iioned counties conld not have become a part of the der way.
D.
HUMPHREYS.
A.
D.
PRATT
it
CO.
:
Chemistry, each, additional...........
1.50
State. And the reason ia manifest. The four counACO.V, Lard and Tallow, wanted by
We shall be pleased to have our Record filled up,
An additional chargs of $1.00 per session for fuel
ACHINE A Lamp Oils for sale-py
«e« mentioned would stiO belong to Virginia, and
A. D. PHAtT * CO.
rpHEbest 6nn Powder Tea can be procured of
is customary. Payment win be expected one hah*
,;
D. HUMPHREYS.
he between, and cut off the Jefferson district from and the friends of the deceased must aid us in doing -L
W. EBY.
at the middle of the session, and the remainder at TIJTLL Saw Fflo. W or 13 inch. Also, Paptr
Rebalance of the State. Can any reasoner doubt, so.
, • . ~
its dose. If part can be paidinadvance.it wiU Ifi Saw Files, and Horse Rasp
OWDER, Shot and Caps for sale by ] - i ?!:
ifa fair examination of this clause of the constitution,
ON.—Plow Iron just received. For sale by
Read
advertisement
of
Warren
It
Whittington,
be regarded as a favor.
No pupil will be received
- ; ! . • • '
P . HUMPHREYS.
that the convention in framing this section meant
,t
A, D.
W. EBY.
A •
for less< than two and1 a-half months. Boarding can
to be imperative when they said that these counties House & Sign Painters. Mr. Whittington is not a
August 31,1865.
TT'EROSENE
CRATER,
for
heating
purposes
on
most vote by the district composing them to adopt stranger to as, and we believe he wfll promptly and
A. Cheese, and Scotch, Herrings for sale by TJL Lamp Chimneys, a very superior article for be obtained pit application to the uadenignedT
C. N. CAMPBELL,
(ke Conrt$t«wfli or become apart ofthe State? It is handsomely perform contracts In his department.
Imperial, Y. H. and Black Tea*, for sale
,!
W. EBY.
the sick room, for sale by
i w, EBY.
Aug. 3lEV,lS6*,
.
PrintipaL
A, D. PRATT4 Cifc
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AECHIE H.
C. W^ AisQ,tnTHiNew Hardware^ Store,
, BABGhAINS, PancatliarticonizedOldBye Whiskey,
Hi PEIRCE, residentriif Charlestown,
T
the
Old
Stand
of
Samuel ff> Wooddy, 10A LWA-YS on hand, and for sale a¥ the lowest
AISQUITH <&BRO.,
|EF5CATED or Depurated for medial or 10iaj Would call attention to the late im- J\
site the Drug Stor* of CAMPBELL A
Cashpricet,
' cial uses, by the " PancatlMrtieo*," iarented
- The Hun And
provement of iaaerting Artificial Teeth on the vul* • ^7COODEBTWARE,
" DRUGGISTS!,
\ SON, CHARLESTOWN, TEFFERSONCO.
patented Jove IT, 1862,,by
canized
rubber
base,
which:
is
greatly,
superior
to
At the Old-Stand of Bdlex & Burnett, inn Charles i The undersigned offers to his customers aad the
The sun *fole down th& western eky,
BRUSHES, BROOMS,
JOHN EL WILSON, Baltimore, Mi,
gold
or
silver
for
beauty,
natural
appearancCv
dutown, Jefferson* County, Virginia,
With silent, fast and burning glances,
CORDAGE,-CUTLERY,
public generally, a very large and varied assortrabflify
and
economy.
Aug.
31,
1865.—
-ly*
ID
barrels,
demijohn*, bottles, 4c. For sate by the
GLASS, QUEENSWARfi,
And wooed the waters playfully,
j?'j*'£R to the people their large and' carefully ment of
Agent, on^the Northwest corner of Howard aad
That, laving, leaped to his advances.
: -LAMPS.
selected
stock
of
DRY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS* Camdea streets, nearly oppotiteCamden Station of
.
.
: STONEWARE, HOLLOW-WARE,
Thevmet—and as the first sweet jgash
DRUGS, CHEMICAL8,PAINTS, VARNISHES,
AC., AC.
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Roadt ' JV-lfone «nnin«
FFERS to the Public for the practice of MediO*eladness mored the springs of feeling, .
FRUIT CANS; GROCERIES,
OILS, PATENT SaSDICWSSf, D YEcine andSurgerj. Office Hours from 11 Av-M. And House furnishing Goods g'
Then^enayktoed. Oh 1 mark »he blush
DRKSS GOODS—Mozane, figured, Lavella, Brochi that baa-not the Patentee tod Atfeafs s3cnata» oa
•
ST.UFFS,
PERFUMERIES,
and
•to I P. M. Ofiice & Kesidence same'witi Dr. J. J.
;
That o'er the water's cheek is stealing.
Sarafina, Giraidy and Florentine Cloths, Crepo each-label.
D.
DRUGGISTS1 F.ANCY GOODS and STAJOH3T B. WILSOlf,
H. Straith.
JFartr,
Berares, Berage Anglais, Neapolitan Cloth,
ChariestoWn, Aug. 24,1805.
TIONERY,
Ang. 24, 18fi5.
Challi,
Mousfainag,
Depages,
Organd,
Jaconet
and
^S?"Its
parity
has been fully tested u p«r1h«
An Authentic Anecdote.
prices to suit the times; Prescriptions and all
Common Lawns, PrintedjBriOiants, Calicoes,Ging- annexed' certificates of analysis
To [Persons
to At
Compounds
will
receive
strict
arifl
special
attention
, Dr. .W. Pi AIiEXANDEE
tfalleyrand was once in the company of Maat all hours of day and night, so as to insure cer- hams and Alpacas, Ac.
Medicine.
Ladies' Trimmings and Fancy Goods of great vaFFERS
bis
professional
i
services
to
the
citizens
tainty
anisafety. 'We call special attention to the riety.
-. dam de Stael and another eminent French lady
of the neighborhood of Duffleld's Depot, Jeffollowing enumeration of articles;: :
-i;
, ^ An arcomplishcd Milliner employed to givespe-. From a, careful Ctemical Analytic t/ ganf%9r. Old
WISH
to
form
a
'small
Class
in
Medicine
and
whose name we do not remember.
ferson County.
•
• .
Surgery to continue during TEN JtONTHS
Drake's Plantation Bi tterst,
"You say charming things! to both of as,,
cial attention to the trimming of Hats, Bonnets, Ac.
AT MB. HiiiLEBT's HOUSE."@^
and.
if • circumstances .allow, to the opening of the
Hostetter's Stomach Bjtters,
feaid Madam de Stael to him: "which of us do
READY-MADE CLOTHING—Litest Styles,
Medical Colleges in the Fajl of i:'..fi. .'
Hoofland's German Bitters,
and very cheap.
.
,
, _ .• .
yop like best?"
, ;
v'iiii-l
Purpd;fing
a
systematic
course
of
instruction—;
eonAyer's
Cherry
Pectoral—Ayer's
Sarsaparilla,
Dental Notice.
r
'A complete assortment of JBoots, Shoes and GaiThis Whiskey is characterized by the lAMM* Ot
The wily statestaan artftmy replied that he
ducted by daily. LesaQns and Examinations, LeoAyer's Ague Cure^-Ayer's Cathartic Pills,,
ters,
for
Ladies
and
Gentlemen,
Children
and
Serheavy
Fusil Oil, Sugar, trod PolsonottVlfctafic eeaTV*.
McCORMICK
will
Visit
Charlestown
protnres
and
demoS3triitions7\To
teach
thefundainfcn>an?jh Mixture,,'',
1ras delighted wftli both.i
vants,
i;.
fessionally, on the 4th September, and remain 'tkl branches, Anatomy, Physiology, Ac., fully; and
, pounds, and by retaining iU ethereal odan»u oil
Fluid Extract 0$ Buchu,
"Ah 3 but you prefer one of os," continued a\J
We have not space in an advertisement to enume- untainted. It has the chemical -compooittoa of a
short tiine.
Aug. 24> 1865.
conduct the reading in the higher branches, extendinapps—Brown's Jamaica'Ginger,
lifadam de Stael: suppose -we^ere bothdrowrate more than a fractional part of the Articles we pure, carefully defecated Rye Whisker.
ed by otbjects through all the best Authors of a veRad: . •'= Heady; Relief,
Respectfully,
A. i. HATBByJt ».,
ha've in Store, and therefore we invite everybody
biBg in the Seme to-night, which of us would
N. S. WJEJITE,
ry complete and select Medina! library, over lie
Burnei s Cod Liver Oil, '. .
State
Auayer,
1$ JBoylttoti ttrtttt
to
cal;
and
examine
for
themselves.
ATfTORNEY AT LAW,
whole ground compassed by ihe course of lectuies
Jrou help first?"
Nichols' Elixer Peruvian Hark with Protoxide of
Boston, Mass., 23d August, 1862.
TERMS CASH—Pricea verv moderate.
explanr.tpry teacheac- Iron,
"I would extend my right hand to Madam de T)RACTISES in the iCophties of Jefferson and in the best Medical Schools, /with expanr.pry
M. BEHREtfD, BRO., A CO.
ing and all the clinical dem stration ''afforded bj a
Hegeman's Elixir of Calisaya Bark," .? • -i
Clarke.. • - .. - - . ; it// '
Stael, and my left hand to the madam yonder.',
Having made * careful chemical "analyt« of th«
August 24,1865.
general
Office
practice.
;
I
have
|at
Swaim's
Panacea,
:and Country p
Charlestown,
Aug.
24,1865.—St.*
-.
.
;
i
"Yes, but suppose only one of us could be
Pancatharticonized Old Bye Whiskey of Mr. Jote
command good Aijatomical Rooms and! material
—
McLane's Vermifuge—Fahnestock's Vermifuge, G. LEISEXSIXQ.
E. WILSON, Baltimore, am pleased testate that it !•
saved, which would you attempt to rescue.?."
to give, each Student & fall course of dissection— a 'Holloway's Worm JDoniectibns,':
JOBUV
entirely free from fusil oil, metalic sal to,, or other
tii-st-classi
Drug
Store,
to
which
students
;
will
have
Talleyrand's diplomacy was pushed to its
1'
McMnnri's
Elixer
Opium,
^
ATTORNEY AT LAW,;
.matters in any way detrimental to health. In arcLEISFISTBING &
constant access for familiarizing themselves with ' -Perry Davis' Pain Killer—-Larabee's Pain Killer,
severest test, but not one -whit discomposed he
:r a, richness and delicacy of flavor, it cannot be
Charlcsivwn, West Vvrg'a,',
aB
Me4icines,
and
the
preparation
of
compounds
HARPERS-FERRY,
"
Blair's
Compound
Syrup
Phosphates,
turned to Madam de Stael, and replied—"Masurpassed.
Respectfully TOUTS,
AVDTG resumed the practice of his profession, aid prescriptions:—and the services ofa thoroughly
CHARLESTOWN,Hnbbell's
Bitter
Wine,
of
Iron,
I
dam, you who know so many things, doubtless
G. A. LIEBIG, M. D..
^ -will attend &e Circuit Courts of Jefferson, educated Druggist, to demons tn>tet lie practice of 'Ellis' Citrate Majrnesia,; . .
BIPPOK,
Analytical Clusn*.
. know how to swim."
Berkeley and Frederick, and the Court of Appeals Pharma'cy.
Wi-ight'stIndif.n'V"e :;eta;ble;P2l4
THERE they keep a large assortment of DRY
Baltimore, July 26, 186Z
"4.
-—•—^
•»—•• —-—
' at Wheeling.
. j i Aug. 24,1865.^-tfi
• The use of the Microscope in Pathology and-Mef iBrandreth's PilL- 1 palding's Cephalic Pills,
r GOODS, such as
cal DiagnosL; Auscultation and Percug6ipn,inti|s4 - Dr. Shallenberger's Fever and Ague Antidote,
A Wrrrt MOTHEE.—In one of the courts
Cloths, Cashmeres. Calicoes, Cottons, Ginghams,
Careful chemical analysis of four kind* of Whis-eases ofthe organs of the Chest j :the internal topical
Spalding's Glue-^-Olive Oil,
ANDREW IJUNTEB,!
BtEartford, Connecticut, recently, a woman was
Lawns,
—
Readv-made
Clothing,
ic.
keys—
Superior Old Rye Whisker, Superior Old
treatment
of
aitseases
of
^he;air-]pas3ages>
recently
. McAlister's Ointment—Singes Itch Ointment,
' .ATTORNEY AT LAW.
, Abo, Ladies' Fancy Gk>ods, Fancy Soaps,
Bourbon Whiskey, Superior Old Wheat Whiskey.
testifying in behalf of her son, and swore "that T7K)R,the purpose of correcting a misapprdien- made'alsp'ecia'ty; Operative Surgery on :£he ca- 1 Brown's Bronchial Troches,'
. .Perfumery, Extracts for flavoring, •
Superior Old Corn Whiskey—Pancathartieoniiwl
Analysis of the •Escretipns; will each be :-•"• Thompson's Eye Water,^Arrowj Root, i
he worked on a farm ever since he was born." jpsionthat has gotten abroad, respectiiilly an- daver;
Boots,. Shoes, Ladies' Gaiters,
by "means of the pa tent apparatus invented by John
tauht
taught
in
a
set'of
Lectures
and
and
by
b
clnical
clini
u
f
l
Barley^
Corn
Starch,
Sago,
Gelajtine>
;
i
•
that he has re-opened- his olEce in Charles- tica 1 . demonstration. .
._: Gentlemen's Xinen and Paper Collars,
E. Wilson, of Baltimore, Md., hare shown them to
.
,
.
,
Tapipca,
Extract
Vianilla,
:£hctratjt
Lemon,
- The lawyer, who. cross questioned her, said, nounces
town, immediately opposite '. the Court House, and
:
Neck
Ties
and
Gloves,
Ac...
..
i
be entirely free from the heavy fusil oil* and from
Intending
to
undertake
it
as
a
Otfytor
the'dutiesiof
. "Extract Pine Apple, Extract Orange,..
"Yon assert that your son has worked on a farm will in the future, so long as health ;' nd strength are
Floor Matting, Oil Cloth, Carpeting, -Ac*,
the poisonous metalic compounds often found in
Hod-^son's
Diamond
Cement,
him, pursue his profession with renewed f iWhiskeys.
Leather of- nil kinds, and Shoe Findings,
Payson's
Indelible
Ink,
i
ever since he was'born?" "I do."; What did spared
gor and earnestness, and in the same counties as
They retain the Etnerial Product*, entirely free
GROCERIES, .such as—
..
------------make
Stonebraker's
Nerve
Liniment,
<
•
Ir..-.
— *«•
he do the first year ? "Be mffiatd," she replied. hel-etofore; : ; .
from
any taint produced by injured yntin, or ttcepccMve
arrangement?
by
the
2nd
rrgsS:
in
Octob©
Stonebraker's
Pain
Killer,
j
Molasses, prime Syrup, Sugars,,
, |
less
fomentation,
and being .unmodified br -to* «i*
TERMS.—About $100 fdi-the fii^t Tsn Months.
The whole court laughed .heartily, .and the Charlestpwn, Aug.,24, 1865.—3t. •
Stonebraker's Rat Exterminator,
Oils of all kinds, faints, Fish, &C.
.of sugar, are remarkably pure products of «frMffft+
Board as :cheap here as anvwhere in theiconDu-y.
Stonebrafcer's
Horse
aad
Cajttle
P,owders,
Hardware
of
all
kinds,
:
witness was questioned no further.
chemical operations.
Respectfidly,^
' • ••'••:
- DR. J. A. STRAITH.'
.„ Stonebraker's Vegetable Cpngh Syrup;
Drugs find Medicines—Sp'ices, Canned F r u .
A. JL HATES, If. D.,
A T T R N E Y AT LAW,
Aug. 24, 1865.
i^-Stpnebraker's-Hair Restora 'ire,
Tin and Wbodetf Ware— Measures of all kind:.
Stnte
Auaycr,
HtJhyMa* tin*.
FFICE,
Nii
11,
Law
Building,
SL
Pkul
Street,
Stbnebraker's
Liver
Pills,
STATIONFBY.—
School
Books,
Writing
Paper,
Staunton Via.,
^ Mirfor, • Winchester
ABHY CHAPLAIN AKD CosrrBiBAin).—ChapBoston,
Mass,
23d
August,
1861.
Baltimore, Md., is authorized to transact, any Neies. Wdrrenfohpaper, Fred. Jfd., Examiner ayd
tiers
and
Liver
Invi.Stonebraker's Dyi>pepaa B
Envelopes, Slates, &c,, &c., &c.
'lain, "My young colored friend can you read;?" business connected with the Free Press, ia the'city Hagerslown Torcu Liyht copy two mcekf^ and .tend ^orator. ;
_^S~Goods specially ordered promptly attended
.
-. • . . .. ,. .
J»*ORDERS SOLICITED-^
of Baltimore.
>;
Aug. 24, 1865.
Pefumery, Soaps,. &c.-r^Sozodant!fov Teeth,
to—one of the firm visitim? Baltimore every week.
itfl/br collection.
"Yessah!"
and Druggiata allowed a liberal da•
'
"
•
'
.
•
Hawley's, end Glenn's Ext. for the hankef chief,
^9*A11 kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE tacount. For prices and particulars address sole A• "Glad to hear it. Shall I give you a paper?"
Golden Lilly of Japan for'the haijr,
ken in eschar e for goods.
Jl J. iste^iens, , V ,
gent of the tnited States.
.- .
Sterling's Ambrosial for the! hair,!
Aagnst 24, ±CG5.
EALER in Dry Goods,", and Groceries, Boots,
"Swlin, massa;if youpleasei!'
•
, APOTHECARIES, . _
JOHN E. WILSON,
Burnett's Cocoaiue for the hair/; •
'Hats and Caps, 'Hosiery, Gloves, No- ;• - ; ' .: SontK tide Main Street, f^a.-lestotcit, '.
W. Corner Howard & Camdtm, ttrtHi
"Very good. What paper would you choose •?" tions, Drugs, Medicines,' <tc.? Siiennncloy.li Stoeet,
Qldham's and Ctfstodojra's Hair Dye,
DSavg-ains
I
Baltimore, August 24,1865.—ly.
. .-.
'
t • '
fTlHE
undersigned
having
recently
refitted
their
ambrosial
Nectar
Cologne,
.
Harpers-FeiTy,,Va.,
respectlully
solicits
J2e
con"Well massa, if you chews HI take a paJL- Store-Toom, and received.-a.'fvll* stock :-of fresh
Glen's Rose H?u- Oil—trlenn's Honey Soap,
'signment of Country Produce.
A. D.' TRA^T A CO., ' Spirit Building,'
and reliable."
• '
.
.
'
pjer ob terbacker."
j| ; i
Colgate Bsth Soap, togethierJ with Soaps of every
Commissioner's Sale
August 24, 1865.—
DRUGS, MEDICINES.
variety and style,
OF
/^1ALL
the
attention
of
all
buyers
of
DRY
GOODS
;. The chaplain looked at the contraband and
'• CHEMICALS, PE*FUMERY> 1
Hair, Clothes, Tooth, and Shaving
Brushes,
Valuable
Land
in
Jefferson County,
:
\
j
and
GROCERIES
to
their
present
stock
(to
the contraband looked at the chaplain, then
PAINTS, DYE-STUFFS, &c., d-c.:.
Combs, &c.,
; • : • ' - . ' . . . A,
which weekly additions are made) which presents.-]
Virginia.
Penej
Ink,
Paper
and
Envelopes,.
&c.
Will supply fiieafl* and customers at accommoda&
the latter sighed and passed on.
the largest and best assorted stock of
'• August 24,1865. . :
! •
ting prices. V , ;,;.
. • •-. !
[ :And dealer in Watches,; Je^veh'y,-"Silver and
pursuance ofa decree of the Circuit Court far
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS
Included
in
onri
Stock
_(iie
whole
of
.which
has
Jefferson County, Virginia, made on the 30th
Plated; Walrej .Spectaclea: to suit all ages,
E. M. LACKLAND. • • li''l* : ED WARD
been selected with.great care, are—.
to be found in the Valley, and especially"adapted to;] 5y of October, 1860, in Che suit of John F. H»mA lawyer built himself an office Sn the form
188
W.
Pratt
St:
Baltimore,
•the wiints of this community. Our supply, of Gro-*tv.Track, exx. eg*t A. B. Boteler, and others—and
Ayer's'
Cheri'y'P.ecioral,
'
.
feWESTABI.ISMME'N-T
^t)f .6 hexagon, or six square. Hhe novelty of
[Between the Maltby and Green House.]
eeries is large, of most excellent qualities, and at by virtae of a deed of trust from A. R.: Boeder t»
Wistai-'s Balsam Wild Cherry, •
.j
IN CHARLESTOWN;
'the structure .'attracted[the attention of some Aug.
:
me, dated 19th day of May, 1853. the: nnderiifned,
very low prices.
,.
31,1865,!
j
,K r
Wist?rs Lo^anees—Jaynes'Eipectbran^ ••'*"•'••
• i FU'st Floor; of .Sa«>pjngton Hotel, by
Irishmen who'wfre passing by., ; they made a
Oar stock jembraces almost every variety usually as Gommissioner and Trustee, will,
Brovm's Bronchial Troches,
L A C K L A N D &|A;ISQTJ1^H, 4 kept in a country store, consisting of a carefully'sefull stop and viewed the building very critically.
G.G. CAMEKON,
Plantr^ioa Bitter's,—Hostetfer's Bitters,
On Saturday, the 30f* day of Sepiemlxr, 18M,
The lawyer somewhat disgusted! at their curiBacksley's Wine Bitter's—Cannon's.Bitters,
HO announce that they have formed a Co- lected assortaaent of Dry .Goods suitable for
. General Produce and Commission Merchant^
Offer,
at public sale, that very desirable TRACT
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing-Syru'p,
.!
pai-tnership as above, and invite an inspection- Ladies', Gentlemen's, Boy's, Misses, Children adB .OF .LAND, containing near One Htmdrtd Aertt,
osity, lifted up the; wiindowi. pui his head out,
OR the! sale sof- Butter, %gs, Lard, Poultry,
Servant's
wiar.
Bull's SaVsapai-ilJa—McLane/s Vermifnge, : ^ t of their Stock.of .
;
situated in the county of Jefferson, on the turnpike
and addressed them : - '
Wool, and all other Produce. Will a'sp attend
Also, Notions,—Ready-made Clothing,
s Wcu-m Confection,
1
. : .TOBACCO,•.
road leading from Shepherdstown to- Smithfitld,
to the purchase of any kind of Goods, at'a small ' Hollowajf
'
'
'
'
"WLj do you stand.-fliere
'tike
a
pack
'
o
f
Hats,. Caps, Boots and Shoes,
Thompson's Eye Water, and about one mile from Shepherdstown, on which.
commission. Would ask' the attention of Country
nnmmieinnn
Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines,
^blockheads gazing at my ; office ? I Do you ' take Merchants,
No, 50 South Howard Sii-eet, BaltiHardware. Queensware, Wooden-ware, Tin-ware, the said A. R. Boteler lately resided,
it for a church •>"
more, Md.
.- Term* of tale, as prescribed by the decree.-— On«
;
; August 24,1865.
• • • _:•••.• i , >' s
Paints. Oils, Putty., Window Glass, Mattresses,
» - ••
including-in part the following standard.jbrands:—.
f —.. 'answered one of them,;"I was thinkAgricultural Implements—Cooking Stoves',
^ fonjth cash, and the balance in equal payment* of
Lavabee'a
Pain
Killer,
Pioneer,
Honey
TJew
and
Gvarely
Chewing
Tobacone, two and three years, with interest from the day
Ing'so till. I saw;the^evil poke his head out of Stove Store and: Tin Shop.
Tobacco, Segars, and Snuff, .
.Barry's Tiicophei'ous—LyOn'siathairose,
co ;-T-Cflbanos,- Figaro, Rid Hon2o, i La TTva^ Laothe.TFindow-J" . .;[
of sale, the purchaser to give his bond* for the d*>
Leather,
ana
Shoe
Findings,
&c.
rriHE nnderagned keeps constantly on hand an
Mrs; Allen's Zylobalsamuru, /
...
g-ooiL La Real, E»paniola. Regalia. Honey Bee end
•'•
'
• - • - '?'
••'•
,
•
- - : - - !\
•
I assortment of the most approved :
Buvaett'e'Cosoajne—Jones'Hair Dye,
All kinds of Country Produce takon in exchange ferred payments, and a deed of trait on the land.
Jcfffe^son Segars;—Beit' Lynchburg:, Lonei Jack,
.
'' — —°—
'
•
- ., ,
This land will be, sold aubject to Mr% Boteler'*
, Pomades—Extracts—Cologne
Water,
;;
ffere'S Yonr Mule, and Uncle Bob Lee Smoking for goodsj for which the highest market price will
:
A GOOD. STAT-HMT,—A, German Presiding - -••": STOVES, TIN WAKEi&c.,
.
contingent right of dower, should she survive.her
Terbea.1 "Water—Spans,
,
:
be
paid.
;
A.
D.
PRATT
A
CO.
Tobacco.
;
At his Shop on" Main Street, Ciarlestown. Everyhusband.
Although
the
buildings
were
all
burned
Sbrodoniifor
the'Teeth,'
-?-.
Charlestown,
August
24.1665.
Elder after servingin his office ten years, told thing usually, manufactured and kept in a Tin Shop
PIPES, SEGAR-HOLD$RS,' MATG'HES, &C.
by order of Major Gen'l Hunter, ret this ill till «
Hair, Tooth,\Cldjii, Nail'jind Shaving Brushes,
The public m'ay-fi'nd at all times,: at our establish- , :
boautiTul and most destrfable location fota private
*he Conference he was glad his term'1 had ex- can Nbe had "by giving me a call, and at the most . Fine ;Combs-^Eiild3ng Combs, t
HENRY
DUMM'S
NEW
CONCERN.
reasonable prices.
^ . ';:_
., .
residence.
Books. Bibles, Prayer and Hymn; Books, ment, a'l pi-ticle-, of the m '< .tsupeiidrqu'aJity,.th?t
""";Sayshe:
,^®~House Spouting? Jobbimr and Repairing, '. School
arfi iaially sold in the .best ordered Tobacco Bouses. Cash. Bakery and. .ConJfec
E. I. LEE, TrutUtS Gomfr.
Stationevy—Tobacco
and
Segal's,
..
S
ALBERT MILLER.
In addition to our assortment of Tobacco, jwe.reAugust 24, 1865.
"I' .vant to be: amolag.rny brethren, and I bese done on short notice.;
.Concentrated
Lye
for
making
soap,
•
tionery
Store,
:
caive the late publicatibna-jrPerio.dicalj, Daily .and
£SF"S higher dttoicn Begitttr and Bolim^rt Cm_ Sto take any vrork the Lord or Bishop August 3i; 1865.
Flavoring .Extracjii—Vanilla Beans-—Geletine.
'Jfain'Street, C'lKtrlesiouni, next c foor to Drug zette,
WeekJy
•Papers, Illustrated Weeklies, Ac., Ac.
SPAXriSJZLEECHES,
.
.
'
:
•
please copy till day of tale.
may give me, but I rants it to be a ante sta- Harness, S^d<iles Bridles^
?}jare of Campbett and Mason.
~l.ye its a cell.
9
\ We are prepared to fill physician's prescriptions,
&ml".
*<24,1865.
HE subscriber would>*espectfutly inform the Internal ReTenv&e
rr\HK undersigned, One Ddvr West of 'Carter- and compound medicines according;to thfe latest
Of course he brought down the'house.
\ JL Sovse, and opposite Coyrjt-JBbtue, in ffyzrles- and strictest rules o/Pharmscyi.. .• ^- • • - ; ' "
citizens of Charlestown and vicinity, that he
1
ha.? opened * Bakery, and Confectionery Store, and
(owo, keeps cbnsta^sy on hand, and makes'to'or- - The pnblib can coriSdently.vely on, havjtng pre- Coiifectioiiery , Pruits, i&c.
MIBTISSBUBO, Arocsr 1, 1885.
der, every description of" .' .;
..
scriptions cai-efully prepared at all hours -of day
OHN F. BLESSING^inCfHARiBSTOWif, has on will always keep on hand
tax
payers
of - the counties herein named,
country gebtleman, walking in his SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, & COLLARS, and night. • •
Fresh
Bread,
Biscnit,
Dunns,
Rusk,
CinnamonCake,
^ ' "i
hand a. carefully selected. Stock of
are hereby notified to' pair th« taze* aacwed
and
Pies
of
all
kinds.
Also
an
assortment
of
CAKES.
-'
August^24,:
1865.
.
•
':
.
.
garden, saw his gardner aeleep' in the arbor/ and CARRIAGE & WAGOK. HARNESS o/ all
them respectively at the times and plac«»
USjpff COymCTIONEKY, FMUITSj £0.:
as Pound, Sponge, Fruit, Lady. Scotch, Jubi- against
.^S^Onr customers .will1 bear in mind, that we such as CAJIDIES—Foreign and pomestic^-OEA^OES, such
specified below.
•"What! yon idle dog, asleep f' said the mas- ;
lee
Bunas,
Rock,
Wafer
Jninbles,
Lemon
Twist,
sell exclusively for CASH,
In Berkeley County, at my office hi Martln»burg
done at the shortest notice.
---.j
felfONS, E.AISIKS, FlBS, CCBRANTS, DATES. CtTROXj Spice,-Ginger Pound, Cup, Snow Balls, Maccaroni,
ter. "You art Dot flforthy that th4 sun; should I Repairing
from
the 20tli to the SOth-of each month.1
Ang. 31,^65.
REASOJf SHUGART,
Grdllei
>,
Apeys,
French
Ginger,
French
Maccaro-,
PKD|JES, PEACHKS, Apw.Es,^and - CABLED FBIJITS of
In
County/at U. S. Aw * Auenor*
:.
'
";;;;SPlpES!
SPICES"!.!,
rV;
h|
•'-.
shine on you?" "I iain truly sensible of my
ni, Pretzels, Domestic, Mazarine, Cream Puffs, A- oflice Frederick
all kind^f, PICKLES, SAP.BINE?,; &c.'' \
in Winchester, Crom 'the 7th noon to the 8th
E.
S.
PHILIPS.
J
Jirti&s
C.
LOVES.
Mace,
Allspice,
Nutmegs.
Cinnaimon,
lexander,
Cinnamon
Maccaroon,
Cocoannt,
Jenny
tlTSi-^CbcoA-N-e'cs,
PAlk
N.DTS,
ALMONna,
FILunjrbrthlness," answered the "man,! "and thereBark, (around. Cinnamon, wh-S;! and black CBETS and PEA NUTS;
Lady-finger, Lemon Snapps and Dough-nut Cakes, upon of each month.
In Harpers-Ferry, at the Shenando«h Hotel,:
stard
Seed,
Celery
Seed,
Pepper,
Jamaica
Ginfore J.laidmyself.down in the shade.";
also'Pancy Crackers. FRESH YEAST for sale at from
His
BAKERY"
is
in
full
blas^,
and
every
descripPhilips ^Holmes,
8 A. M. to 2 P. H., on the Ifltb of e»ck
ger,Hace
Ginger,
and
Ground
Gin'geiv
for
sale
by
tion'of
CAKE
constantly
on.
hand,
or
j
supplied
upon
all
times.
—ALSO
—
1 -DOPT this method of informing the citizens of
month.
:
CAMPBELf 4;)MASON;
short notice. '
'
" - " ..
' '
~ '
l ^-j
J\_ Jefferson and Clarke that they have formed
For Jefferson and Clarke Counties, at U. 8. Aw't
.
f
ICE CREAM SALOON
•j^^An Mshinan irho was very near-sighted,. a co-partnership in the MOUSE JOf&iSG BUSI- Aug. 24,1865.
i
A: 35S01-S office in Shepherdatown, from llth noon
of
every
sort.
NESS, and are prepared to fill orders from all secrc-Btted. and Ladies and Gehtl&nen pan be accom12th noon of each month.
about to fight a duel, insisted that he should tions
CrOOtiS, <SrOOCls:
, He is alwaysTeady to supply Weddings, Parties, to In
of the ebpve namei cdunyes. They wtl enmodated.
.:
Leon-burg, at County Clerk's OiEce, from 15lh
&c.
.
at
short
notice.
The
citizens
of
Cnarlestowu
stand sis paces nearer his antagonist than the deavor t» p'.^se those who may favor them,with
He offers his Services, and! Supplies of Delicacies
noon to 16 th noon of each month.
r
iand
neighborhood
will
do
well
to
give
him
acalL—
L. 'HEtSKELL,Vt the old stand
for WEDDINGS, PARTIES. PIC MICS, &cl, and
A ten per cent, penalty attache* if payment I* deother did to ism, and that they were both to Graef s both by their chargci, and putting the work
.Sheerer
^Sheerer : &-Co.,
& Co., in Charlestown,
Ct
Jefiersbn respectrnllv invites atjentioii to his assoi-tment, aad Come. one, Come all! Dumni wfll sell Cheap for
up Eflfestanttally.
,,.
r
layed beyond the times ebove named.
tw/*.
HENRY
DUMM.
v.
has
ari'assortmpnt
of
'
ire at the same time.
County,
an
assortment
of
Eolicits Orders for his Services.
Ilipp6e, Jefierson'Co.. Augi 24,1865.—*A
"Revenue Stamps of all denomination* for tale.
August 24, 1865. Aug. 24,1865.!
'
X. D. KE5EASTEB,
:
.=-.'
3G00DS"
. • * TRUSTEES' SAiE' OF
CoOtetor SdDiv., fifc
"Good"Wine needs no Bush."
which must plcaseiall who examine th'em. 'He ofB5B.A gentleman having been asked on his
Apgust24,18«S.
HOTE3L,. j
Valuable" Brick House and Lot
fers them to the people atllie very lowest terms for
!jfcte• Hor-Room,.next door to Drug Store of
retutn from' a party the other'evening, if
, iO» Camp-Hill in the town of Harpers-ferry. cash. His slock coinsi-ls in part of '
(Gnarlestown, JtfjfersQri CoiMy, Va.
quithA Bro.j ^.arlestoicn, by
i _,
\\.L- ••-'.
- . • : • „ ~-4:\ t
:
Reid, Express Company,
Y virtue of a deed of trust; executed by A. "II.
Gentlemen's Drets Goods :—Cassimer'es,
be had'seen Miss A, a young lady noted
:
BY
!
J
H.
EASTEJtpAYi
&
BROTHER.
v
:
'!
Grfdler, and Deborah his wife, on the llth day ^Cloths.' Cashmeretts, Doeskins, Jears, Tweeds,
in 1861, EttaUiihedin 188L-«S,
for her low-necked style of dress—-replied, he of A*pril, 1859,1 to the undersigned, ti secure fio And Cottbnades, Ac., &c.
i TT is an inesorahlerprin<iJple that no excellent drink
Sarah A. Bleall,
Frederick A. Roeder a certain siim of money therein
Ladies' Dress Good?;—-Cashmei-es. Challies,
open for the reception and nccozn- |_ car; be made oct of an thing bat excellent mate- T> EID EXPRESS CO. hare «t»hll«hed their
"Aad seen a good deal of her J"
mentioned, which said deed was dnly recorded in
Bereges, Lawns. -Ginghams, D.elanes,
\_) tnodation of visitors. The lioonis arei inicom- rials, and we conceive that we are safe in asserting £X Office at Winchester, Va., end their boiine**
the Clerk's office of Jefferson
County, Tirginia, wb
Bombazines, Alpacas,
ple.lej orderi ' well-furnished land coniibvtaDlei, the •that whatever may be prepared at our establish- at that point is in full operation.
:
will be able to speak eloqneatly for itself.—
Prentice of the Louisvillte foifrns£, ob- shall, on the twenty-thir d day of^Septetnbc,; 18S5,"iii Plain and dottedj and cross-barred Muslins anc r-irlors large and couimodions, and the TABLE at ment
FREIGHT, PACKAGES, PARCELS, 4c.,
Therefore,
we invite all who indulge-'in. a "aoeial
front of the Shenandoah Hotel, in the town of Hai>. Crmbrics—-Nainsook's, Ac. Ac.. Also, •«••:
sjl
times
supplied
with
the;
choicest
viands
of
the
5
jects to the five minute rule in thelNew York pers-Ferry,- sell, at public vendne, 'tP; the htjhest Trimmings, Buttons, Ribbons, Velvets,glass * to call upon ns, and we can taror them with Can be forwarded with safety and dispatch. Good*
'Jonrjtry and City Markets! • |
for the different places in tie Valley will be proCuffs, Collars, Head Nets, Ac., &e._.
|Th0 Serrants*are attentive, and constantly^ in at- the m'ost favored and pleasant drinks. .
prayer,jneetiDgis. . lie says, 'rimagine for in- bidder, for.cash,_the HOUSE ANDILOT in the
taken care of end stored in oar Wareboa**
deed of trust,mentioned. Sale to commence at one
Boots, Shoes, Hats, .Gaps, Bonnets,
lebdance for the accommodation and convenience •f Punches, Toddies, Mint Julept, Snathes, Siingi, perly
Winchester. No re-loading at Harperf-Ferrr.
stance..old Bennett, jof the Herald, cpnfaasing O'clock,?. Mv ;";
Groceriesj Queenjsware, Glassware, Ac.,
i; ' CobblertjCocktails, Se-itg&ree*. FixesandSoart, in Freights
for Stephenson's Depot will be reeeired
JOHN C. UNSELD,
All of these!'articles are offered upon cash whole
.Flip*, Ne<m* and Sirub, Egg Jfogt,
The Proprietress '<• is deteinnined . to sustain the
. Ms sins in the ridiculbus space of five minutes !"
and forwarded. Consignees of Freight for Ste;
:
;.
A.
H.iHERR,
sale
prices.
The
attention
of
the
public
is
solicited
•
Apple
Toddies
and
HofDrinJu
in
teeuoa,
Tvell-establiahed
reputation
of
the
House*
:]
phenaon's Depot must hare their team* on band to
August 24; 1855, •
. ; "
Trustees,.
August24,1865. .
j ', !
Winet, Ale, Porter, Broicn Stout,
The pnblic patronage is solicited.
receive
their freight from the can, a* there i* no
And Brandy and Whiytey plain,
Aug. 24, 1865* >-'•
''Did you ever see an Elephant's skin," asked
Storage room at that point.
•
.^ Bargains! Great Inducements!.
Also, always an assortment of superior brand Sea teacher in an infant school in a fast neigborFor further information, rates, Ac., apply either
The
Old
gars on hand; Call upon us—in .summe.'—if yon at No. 116 South Eutaw street, Baltimore} Xo.1
hood.
"JlyiTRS. HEKTR4? BROWN, No. 22 South Green
HE undersigned is pleased to inform 'hii old would ", keep cool"—and winter, if you need
Sberiahdoah street, Harpers-Ferry; Winchester,
TAOTIS & CQLLIS, '4 - .'•
j "I have," shouteda six year old at the -foot of JjLL'St., BaJtimore, Md. -Persons.wishing.Board
friends, and .the citizens of the county
generally, thing warm and pungent.
!
v irginia, corner Market 4 Pieadfll* street*, or of
:
can
be
accommodated
by
the
day
or"week.
the class. , -..„-.:
. {.i,-/i |->EEP constantly on hand, at the_stand of A. W. that he ha^again re-opened, ^ith a I
li Angnst24, 1865.
G. O. MEIGS,
Location pleasant, and convenient .to business;
Cramer, and offer for sale for cash, or in ex- .New Stock and Full Supply^ hit Grocery Store,
"Where ?"• inquired old specks, considerably within
Sup't of Wetter* Divirio*, Harpe
a few minute:.'
walk
of
Gamden
Station
or
change
for
Produce
of
all.
descriptions,
a
large
and
TO THEJPUBLIC.
Angtut 24, 18*5,—
Amused at his earnestness.
Ef^f^ Howard street : fertM moderate; :. .-•••-•--,•-- •
it the old sti|?.d of H. L. Eby A Son,j Charlestown.
general assortment of
Elephant," shouted plodigy, glee- August 24, ises.'—tf.
.,
. . ',
; To jiarticnlarize-the numerons ar tides in store for
DRY GOODS of every variety,
: G. VON BLFCHER,
JeflTer-son
Shop.
^4the necessities and general convenience of families.
Boots
and
Shoes,
Hats,
Groceries,
Leather,
'
•
Basement
of
Sappington
Hotel,
Charle,touri.
Mclntpsb's
Howafd
House,
^
unnecessary,
as
every
article
in
his
line
that
is
~-—c—r- :
Hardware, Fish and Salt—Wooden Ware.
HE public fa respectfully notified that tb« untoed^d will.eitber be found on'hand or obtained at A JfXOPSCES to the public that he has fo: >.ai.
OWARD St.iiear Balt.j Baltimore. Please
Duriiig the war a woman, went to a grocer's
dersigned continue to conduct bawaew «t the
And-all other kinds of-Goods vguall'if
Tceptik
Ooun.J\
by
Wholesale
&.
Retail
the
purest
LIQUOItS
give me a call when you next visit the city.
(he
eitrliest
day.
The
motto
in
trade
now
being
:
stand, " XWer'i Rov," CkarUttwm, Jefftenn
shop, and fonndrshe was paj-ing nearly double
JOHN McINTOSH. : ry Slores. Receiving goods daily, they will at any '•quick sales and short-profitej" it is his intention offered, to the people of this Valley. His stock con- Count*.
;ime order-such articles as their "friends may wish, t^ sell all articles as cheap as they can be procured sists of
for candles,, so she asked what was the reason 'August24,i86&—t£ - '" ':'rom Baltimore. By close and prompt attention to elsewhere. "He therefore apjpeala with confidence
MACHINE MAKING and REPAIRING,
BBJOTDIES, WHISKEYS,
candles were so dear, . The grocer replied ;
)nsiness,( and moderated prices, they hope to secure in old eastomers an«i the public generally for a reaCARRIAGE It WAGON MAKING
Mercliandize at WEyerstown.
WINES, ALE, PORTER, Ac., Ac.
a
full
share
of
patronage.
Give
them
a
call
if
you
AND REPAIRING.
a^nable
share
of
their
support.
:
TOSEPH TdTERS has opened to the public, at desire great'bargriins^
;
''Dear pie J" said the, woman; ''have they got V
• Aue; 24,1865."
- . j , .: | W. EBY." Jilt his .BAR n\-'y be found the most delightinl and Abo, SLA CKSMITHiyO ia all i to branches.
his Store in Myerstown, a very-general assort^ Charlestows^ rt
We are prepared to manufactare to order Pkmghf,
,-August 24,1865.'
. .
.
;
, .,..
,
•_ refreshing Sranmer beverages— Mint Julep*, Coo7^JE_
to
fighting byx»ndle Hght !" l . "' .
. 3.y; ^ ~ * ' ? ) : ' . • - .
- ,_ ; , mentbf
lers} Sjiaie >, Lemonade, X£ Ale, Porter, Brow* Harrows, Wagons—in fact almost asrtbiaf per' ' ' ' " ^^—^—^%——^— • •
DRY GOODS; GROCERIES, LIQUORS', &&•>
taining to Wood and Iron, in the speedwi t and oeft
Stout, or Wlt!'key and Brandies plain.
Tobaccd, 'SmifE* Segars,
UGAR, Coffee, Tea, Molaases, Syrups, Spices,
Also, prime Cigars and Tobacco always on hand. manner, and upon resonable terms.
"What da you ask for this article ?" inquired Embracingalmostevery article needed br man, woSpecial attention bestowed upon the Manofketore
Fancy and Shaving Soaps, Baking Soda, Talman or child. The Dress Good? for ladies arc su- At the VLD POST-OFFICE, CHARLESTO WN.
In addition to the attractions of his Saloon mayObediah of Hiss Julia.
low and 'Adamantine Candles, Blacking, Extract be found a Reading Room which will be found cOol and Repair of Farming Impletoeata, Mffl work aad
perb, and the gentlemen can be accommodated
fully
K
tindersigned
respedtfiilly
invites
atJSStion
:
"Fifteen shillings^
Axes-.
WEIBICK A WELLEB.
Gelatine, Scotch Snuff, Water, Sugar in rammer, and warm and cheerful in winter.
in accordance witlfthe latest styles.
to tius.NewEstablishment. In his assortment of Coffea,
Aognst ,24, 1885.
Soda".Crackers—Wood,
Stone and Qapensware,
"Aiht you a little dear ?"
Boots. Shoes, Hats, Cap*, tf-c."—a complete assort- may be found every article belonging to the busi- and
•
. * * f
, . 1
:* t
3if
X^TJT-'
His object is to keep his House well supplied with
EBY;
dc., Ac., for sale by
cash prices paid for Old iron.
"Why," she replied, blushing, "all the young ment, and Groceries and Liquors best qualities, and ness proper—including
the best the market affords in his line, and he hopes,
Augugjt
24,
1865.
extraordinarily
cheap.
.The
public
custom
solicited.
men tell me so;"
-g^ing and Smoking Tobacco, and all the laby attention to business, 'and having everything
Aug. 24, '65.
JOSEPH MYERS.
test and best brands SESAES and SXCFFS.* Pare
LINE
quiet and in good order, to merit a large share of
IDER
VINEGAR,
a
pure
article.ifor
sale
by
HAVANA "SEGARS--warranted.
BETWEEN BEBRYTILLB It
the public patronage.
.'
:-'
:
"
JNotice.
Receives dailv."Richmond, Baltimore; Philadel- j August 24, 1865.
An oldlady when told of her husband's death,
August 24,1865.—
undersigned hft a line of
and New-York Papers, and all the most popuexclaimed, "Well I do declare; our troubles fllO enable .ns to Buy, and'iconscquentry -Sell, phia
D4*LY
between BerryrillcMd CfcarkScirZ
Wholesale and Retail Liquor Store. Toecbes leave Berryrflle daily (Sundays e»epte<t>
.TAIL
Rods and Horse
Shcte* for sale by
never coine alone! It ain't a week smce I lost _' Goods atlpw flgutes,'we "have adopted an ea^ lar Periodicals, Illustrated Papers, &c.
kl
:;:
;-,,';" THE SODA FOUNTAIN
Cash System,, which will be adhered to
"'
. ,'.i W. EBY.
"WTTE respectfully call the' attention of the inha- at 7 a. m., arriving at Charlefltoirn at half pMtaia»
my! best hen, and now Mr. Hopper has gone, clusively
strictly irretpsctite of person*'. By.an impartial is in working orderj and amost refreshing beverage
t T bitants of Jefferson and adjoining counties to o'clock, coniecting with downwar* to**, «rft
too, poor man 1"
regard to this matter '.we expect; to make friends oX flows therefrom.
leaving Charles town after the arrival of th« Hatt
SAMUEL MYERS/ ' OAL OIL, Coal Oil Lannis and Chimneys,.for oar large and select stock of choice
i W. EBY.
our customers, and continue them as such. • • ,
train from Harpers-Ferry—reachin^-*MTyriJl« da<•' - o
|4J
WIN&ZAND
LIQUORS
Aug;24,1865.
AlS.QIIITJa.* fiRO".
ring the afternoon.
;
i
and
Fine
SALT—
Helrring,
Mackerel,
and
f^Sometimes society gets tired of a man
lately
arrived
and
fort
sale
at
oar
Store
in
Harper*At Berryville we have •n,niiu*»«*tfmit |
A
CAKP.
; Shad, for salfrby ;
| W. EBY. Ferry, (Adams' old Express ofEce,) opposite Arse.
.
J. H.
ing Pascengen to any point
imd hangs him. Sometimes a.man gets tired
Office,
Fixtures
and
Account&
of
the
*<INnal Yard.- The trade are respectrnllv invited to
oderate Charges.
TI1F, SHFJETiROJf AND STO VE HOUSE, X DEPENDENT DEMOCRAT" having beendeAILS, Fencing and Shingle, for sale by; • !
of society, end hangs himself..' •
gife ua a call before purchasing elsewhere, a* we
WILLIAKA,
;W.
EBY.
Main Street, Charlefiencn,. Ffr.,
stroysd, I appeal to all those who know themselves
sell at Baltimore.prices.
24,1865.
•
• x " —r-oTT^EEPS constantly «n"hand every description oi indebted to me to make some adjustment of their
Produce taken in exchange.
Jars and Cans, Glass and China Ware,
1
)M.Foot expressed a belief that a miser i\ TIN AND i SHEET IRON WARE. Also, a accounts. Their sense of justice is mv only resort.
S. J; ANDREWS A CO.
for sale by
! W. EBY.
4f3SB
D. SMITH EICHELBERGEB.;
Shenandoah street, HarpersrFerry, W,
would take the beag? out of his own eye tf te foU assortment of STOVES will be kept on hand for
.
und«wgse*respeetfany Botifle«thepm&He
the
Fall
trade.
'
.
Aagu*t24,1865.—tf.
Ni - B. To-those of my friends who have madaen- 'TfTAJiTED, Bacon, LardandKags^by
J';.
could sell the timber..
! that he ha* reeentlf re-fitted, re-fnmiih<sd aad
' JOB WORK of every kind pertaining to thebn- qniry in relation to the re-publication of mv paper, W '-.
'", EBY,
painted bit room, 9* efeor from the Carter
• . _ '-—o—-.
siness made to order by the best workmen and best I have only to say, that it wentdown with the cause'
XKedlaced I*rfces.
— jo
materials,
and
at
the
lowest
prides.
Particular'atof which it was the advocate, and like it, I suppose, O UPERTPR French Brandy'and Whiskey for sa
Stock of Leather now on hand is good, con-. In China, if .a man is not married by twenty tention paid to I in Roofing, Guttering, «£-c.
SHAVE, CUT3AIS a**SHAMPOO,
will never be resurrected, '
j^ by
-\VT. EBY.
sisting of Oak and Hemlock Tanned Sole,
he is drummed out of town..
•
^&-Cotton Rags, Beeswax^ Old Copper, Brass,
Aug. 24,1865;
Accordinar to the moat appcoreA rtrle. •
Skint,
£ipt,
Upjaert,
Hameu,
and
Hone
iQ
<
.ti"u, Pewter
A. cnkci. and
<ui» jjcau,
XUUBB, uucua,
Iron,
Lead, oucvua*wa,
Sheepskins, Hides,
Bacon,
T7LODR
AND CORN MEAL.—McCurdy Jk Htaetf-ifsacb I am offering at greatly reduced prices,
By his Cleansing proem OLD CLOTHKSfaAt
1
•nrt • e :a A\. •
" -. ' - ^ "
I Lard, Wool, and Country Produce in general, takei rT\SE PEW RENTS of file Presbyterian Church
Turner's Family and Extra Floor and Cofn
test cash prices paid for Hides and » good u sew—atauat. The patronaxv rf ft*
Why is Sunday the^ strongest day ? Because in exchange for Tin Ware or TiaTVbrk
j arenowdue^
A. WJ CRAMER,
Meal for sale by - '
public iisoHeitedL
Wil. H. SHOWERS.
"Anf.'24,'18S5.
v ' - , Treatvrer.
Aug. 24, 1865.
W.EBY.
Ch trbrtomj^ Aogurt 24, ISM,
r, W. Ya.rAug.34,
'M :
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